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SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT

G. F. Donnelley, Publisher
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Brociçville’s Greatest Store
LEEDS FARMERS’ INSTITUTE Z i

I An entertainment was given in the 
I town ball on Monday evening by the 
I pupils of the public and model school. 
Rev. S. J. Hughes ably presided and 
introduced the following programme :— 

I Chorus—“The land of the Maple.”
Speech— “The British Empire,” 

I Mabel Jacob.
I Doll Song—“Baby’s Lullaby." 
j Address—“Truth,” Miss Scott.
I Solo—“Won t you Come to my Tea 
Party,” Winona Massey.

Speech—“Our Immigration Prob- 
I lem,” Dona Thompson.

Motion Song—“The Lost Doll,” 
Address—“ The Quality of Man," 

I Mr. Gilbert.
I Cornet Solo—“The Red, White and 
I Blue,” Birdie and Gladys Gainford.
I Speech—“Canada in the 20th Cen
tury,” Nellie Earl.

I Patriotic Drill—
I Address—“Success,” Miss Wil tee.

Comet Solo— “Auld Lang Syne,” 
Birdie and Gladys Gainford.

Speech— “Church Union,” Master 
Kenneth Rappell.

Recitation— “Sewing for Dolly,” 
Elsie Thompson.

Speech—“Our Imperial and Nation
al Heritage," Master Rae Kincaid.

Chorus—“Where the sugar Maple 
Grows.”

Miss Lulu McLean, one of Athens’ 
popular young vocalists, was down for 
a song, but a throat affection prevented 
her taking part.

The pupils had been carefully train
ed for the event, and no lapse of 
memory marred the effect of the 
various recitations, addresses and 
speeches. The entrance class was ably 
represented on the programme, and 
the four modelites also did well. The 
choruses were well rendered. The 
juniors were very popular in their drill 
and motion songs. Following their 
individual numbers, Winona Massey, 
Elsie Thompson, and Birdie and Gladys 
Gainford were favored with 
As usual, Master Rae Kincaid scored 
a success in his speech, and fully 
deserved the great applause he received.

The accompanists of the evening 
were Miss M. Morris, Miss Vera 
Gainford and Mies Lulu McLean.

The night was warm and the attend
ance was not large, but no doubt 

I result of this and the many other
x W'wrwmq j amuaement enterprises that have been

^ I held for the benefit of the school the 
A.M.S. executive will be able to trans
fer a snug sum to the treasury of the 
public school board.

Leeds Farmers’ Institute held a suc
cessful annual meeting at Seeley’s Bay.

The financial report showed a mem
bership for 1906 of 170. Receipts for 
the year $97.46. Expenditures $76.10 
leaving a balance on hand of $21.36.

The following officers were elected :__
President—W. M. Bass, Newborn.
Vice-President—C. F. Rath, Lana- 

downs.
Secretary Treasurer—Freeman Brit

ton, Gananoque.
Directors — Ephraim Vanderhoof, 

Westport ; Geo. 8. Duncan, Newboro, 
W. 8. Bilton, Newboro, W. M. Bass. 
Newboro ; H. S. Dawson, Elgin ; H, 
E. Eyre, (Chantry ; John Bowser; 
Delta; Robert Gardiner, Seeley’s Bay ; 
W. W. Hicock, Seeley’s Bay ; A. J. 
Kendrick, Lyndhurst ; C. B. Rath, 
Lynsdowne ; W. J. Webster, Tilley ; 
O. W. Landon, Melcombe ; Chas. 
Macdonald, Gananoque, F. Britton, 
Gananoque.

The regular winter meetings 
fixed to be held at Seelev’s Bay and 
Delta.

The supplementary meetings tc be 
held at Newboro, Lansdowne, Ganan
oque.

Smart ClothesHALF PRICE
POR YOUNG MEN

The final clearance of Trimmed Millinery I Many beautiful 
hats will go at less than half price. Be prompt and you will get 
something choice at a wonderfully low price.
— We are selling all our colored shapes that were 60c, 76c up to 
$2.00 at 26c each.

Children’s
Hats,
98 cents

Ladies’
Hats,
$1.98

We clothe men correctly ! Reliable 
quality at the least possible 
Why is our ready-made clothing a 
success ?
most towards improving ready-to- 
clothing, insuring to every 
trustworthy quality, the very latest 
style and perfect fit at moderate 
Satisfaction is guaranteed 

customer.

cost.were
Just twenty-two ol those pretty 

hats which were usually in value 
at each $1.39, many of them 
worth $2.25 and $2.00 each, nice
ly trimmed with ribbon and 
flowers ; While they last 
choice for each, 88c.

Nineteen only left of that 
special value in ladies' hats at 
$*•39 each ; many of these were 
worth $2.50 and $4.00. We ' 
want them all out of here this , 
week and offer you the choice 
for 81.88.

Because we have done
wear
man

LOCAL OPTION
Also we have left about twenty of our finest $5.00, 

$4»S°f $4*00 and $3.50 hats. Yourc^- 
choice for......................

cost, 
to every

White Ribbon Tidings : With the 
promise of prohibition dangled before 
Ontario^ electors for many years, the 
possibilities afforded by the local option 
law were not taken advantage of to any 
extent, until the past two years. At 
present the. unfair requirement» of the 
law which demands a three-fifths 
majority to carry local option has 
seriously hampered the vote in 
municipalities.

The number,of municipalities under
local option ig................
Dunkin Act.......... .......
Other municipalities where no 

licenses are issued ..

Total under prohibition 
Total licensee issued.. .

$2.19
l

Pure Silk Ribbons Less Than Half Price
We doubt if pure silk ribbon has ever been sold at such low prices 

before. We had over 600 pieces, but have only about two hundred left. 
Don t miss this chance.

Pure Silk Ribbon, in. 
wide, most every 
color ; reg. price 5c 
yard for

Pure Silk Ribbon, % 11 
inch wide, all the 
best colors ; reg. j 
8c yard, for....Sc II

Pure Silk Ribbon, 2^ 
in. width, any color 
except black ; reg. 
*2>£c yd., for . .5e

many
Sc

146
4 GLOBE CLOTHING CO.Robt. Wright &Co.I 139encores.

Brockville and North Sydney, N.S.IMPORTERS 289
2,967BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

m COUNTY ASSESSMENT

At the session, of the counties
assessment com 

mittee’s report was adopted without 
discussion as follows :—

connas a cil lest week, the

THE STAR WARDROBE Scale per Equalized 
Municipality Acre Amount

Elizabethtown----$24 00 $1884792
Bastard and Bur

gess, S................
Rear of Yonge and
YEscott ................ 20 00

Front of Yonge... 21 00 
Front of Escott .. 21 00 
Front of Leeds and 

Lansdowne .... 24 00 
Rear of Leeds and ’

Lansdowne .... 19 00 
21 60

North Crosby ..13 50 
South Crosby 
South Elmsley.... 21 00
Gananoque .........................
Newboro.............................
Athens ................ ...............
Westport.............................
Augusta
Edwardsburg .... 24 00 

24 00 
21 00 
24 00

OUR PROGRESS 
BRAND SUITS

22 00 1257620
HALLIDAY—LEECH

W hy should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, 
that always look “sjouchy” after a week or two, when 
for practically the same money he can get something 
made to his measure that is made right ?

Our prices range from $15.00 up.

566280
662697
498078

» I In the Methodist Church at West- 
V I port Wednesday last at 6.30 a pretty 
< * marriage was solemnized, the contract- 
w ing parties being Mr. Clarence Hal- 
X liday, of Westport, son of Mr. E. V.
11 Halliday, Elgin, and Miss Myrtle 
|| Bernice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
(MW. Leach, of Westport The church 
<> had been previously decorated by the 
P young friends of the bride with palms,

. I * J ferns and white cut flowers and pre-
Broekvillfi € sented a pleasing appearance when the 

( 1 __ * bride entered the church with her

made broad-cloth and wore a hat to 
match.

Rev. Geo. S. Stafford performed the 
ceremony and the couple were un
attended, but the church was well filled 
with friends of the contracting couple 
notwithstanding the early hour. The 
wedding march was played by Mr. W.
Myers, organist of the church. - 

Breakfast were served and Mr. and 
Mrs. Halliday was escorted to the B.
W. 4s N. station en route for a trip to 
western points, and upon returning 
will take up their residence at Picton, 
where the groom has decided to enter 
the real estate business. Mrs. Halli
day received innumerable presents and _ ” sucoeasrul annual meeting of the 
among them was an address and purse ®r°c^vl"e Farmers’ Institute was held 
of gold from members of the church ^7? ,aat at which the follow-
with whom she was a general favorite. m8 1officers were elected :—

----------— ° * President—w H McNish, Lyn.
> St. Paul’s S. S Picnic y

Tl r annual picnic of St. Paul’s Directors—W I Mallory, Mallory- 
Presbyterian S. S. was heM on Satin- town ; —2L—Hutchison, Escott • 1rs 
day last at Charleston Lake, and, as I Tennant, Yonge ; E Davis, Addison ■ 
usual, it was a most successful and ' E Easton, Lyn ; Jas Horton, Eliza 
thoroughly enjoyable event Dinner betbtown ; A P Bissell, Row’s Cor

1 George Taplin, Addison ; R E 
Cornell, Elbe ; E J Rowsome, Elbe ; 
Geo Boyd, Spring Valley.

Secretary—S Easton, Lyn.
Auditors—J A Neilson, Lyn ;<John 

Stewart, Seeley’s. \
The financial report showed a bal 

ance on hand of $19.20.
It was decided to hold regular meet 

ings at Caintown and Addison, Sup 
plementary meetings will be held at 
Mallorytown, Lyn, New Dublin.

1418472
At $10, $12 of $13.50 are the Best in TownV 861688

1058187
576081
662112
465612
875000

75000
160000
110000

1794360
1681608
1426728
976836
621400
226000
310000
210000

t Kitley

i 18 00
Everyone in business naturally shows off his 

wares to the best advantage and there is nothing 
wrong in so doing, if the goods are reliable. Some 
clothiers press out their clothes with hot irons, crease 
them artistically in the windows, and passers by say,/

$ M. J. KEHOE*

24 00

Oxford.........
Wolford ... 
South Gower 
Merrickville. 
Kemptville . 
Cardinal ...

Aren’t They Great ?
But clothing that has little to recommend it but a smil
ing face is sorry clothing indeed to live in for half a 
year or more. Much of the clothing sold to-day is 
beautiful to look at, but weak^unsound, READY AT 
ANY TIME TO GO TO PIECES INSIDE 
Its machinery clothing, put through the mill at top 
speed and pressed into shape to cover poor workman
ship.

I FALL TERM OPENS £ 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 3 £

Total for Ijeeds.. . 
Total for Grenville

$11,121,169
7,145,932

Total for both counties . .$18,267,101;1
INSTITUTE OFFICERS

n

The difference between short and long 
hours, high and low wages, drudgery 
and dignified employment is mainly in 
education. Get your education at

......The........
Brockville Business College

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

W. T. ROGERS,

Our Progress Brand Clothing is Different
Said a man the other day, “well, soméhow your cloth
ing seems altogether different from any I have seen 
anywhere else, and I’ve been around.” Of course, its 
different, its not only tailored by hand but it is cut and 
built to stay.t

was served in the beautiful little 
grove connected with the summer 
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Thompson, and the bountiful repast 
received a glad welcome from both 
adults and children. The day 
spent very pleasantly in the custom
ary lake pastimee, and through the 
courtesy of Mr. Judson and Dr. Lillie, 
many enjoyed the pleasure of a ride in 
their gasoline launches. The whole 
day was one of pleasure without alloy.

nets

E.WISEMAN&SONtW. H. SHAW,
PRESIDENT. PRINCIPAL Authorized agents for 

The Progress Brand Clothing
---------TWO BUSY STORES----------

AND

was

tSend a request for our new catalogue.

* smith's fallsBROCKVILLE

■-*^1■V

COUNTY OF LEEuà ADVERTISER.

Milk
Statements
We supply prompt
ly at moderate cost 
all kinds of station 
ery for the dairy 
business...................

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Oil

FLOWERS IIP PLOTS
FOR

GIFTS
Choice boxes of Roses Car-
jWSSiSifë’Sfc
and up in price. . . 

Telephone or write ns«

the HAY FLORAL ft 
- SEED 00.
Bbockaillb - Ontario
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the One Medi- who found the cast died within twenty 
cine Best Suited for the Whole four li^within

Household. a few weeks. _ . . .. , M
Three of the carriers who handled it on 

the Nile boat died within a short space 
of time, and the man who reshipped it 
at Cairo also died within lees than a 
week after he had played his part in 
the work of getting it to its destination.
All these were seemingly natural deaths, 
but it is odd that all the men whose 
fingers touched the cast in Egypt should 
have died so soon after the handling.

When Mme. Carnot, widow of hadl 
Carnot, died, and her will was read, a 
clause in it caused considerable comment. 
This was to the effect that a certain 
small Hindu idol caned from a hard 
stone which would be found among her 
property, must be taken out and crushed 
until completely destroyed. Many mar
velled at this apparently singular re- # 
quest, for the idol seemed a harmless, 
ugly little thing, but her Instructions 
were carried out to the letter. .

The idol had been presented to Sadi 
Carnot years before lie had ever thought 
of the presidency of France by a friend 
who had brought it from India. Later 
he had learned that there was a legend 
attached to it which asserted that who
soever would retain it in his possession 
would rise to the fullest height of power 
in his chosen profession; but die of d 
stab wound when at the aenith of h»

M JETS- ». —51 A FAMILY MEDICINE.
there’s hope, you know, ma am.

And so saying, Mr. Browning sat his 
the stand and looked

y000009&&009Q^^^^^^^^^^Q 1
TRIAL FOR LIFE 1

tlon with you, mum/’ replied the police
man, setting down the tray and leaving 
the room. ,

And Ruth was abandoned to solitude 
and intolerable suspense. Troubles seem
ed gathering thicker and thicker over 
her head. Her sorrows seemed more than 
any human creature could bear. s>ne 
fully understood now how it was that 
her husband had taken toe poison, 
which be must have prepared for herself ; 
and awful gratitude to God for her al
most miraculous deliverance from the 
snare struggling in her heart, with grief 
for the man that she still loved, despite 
his crimes and cold-blooded villainy, and 
fear for the consequence to herself ana 
children should Thugsen die, persisting 
in hie charge against her. And these 
sorrows and anxieties for herself and her 
loved ones were mingled with others, no 
less acute, for Ferdinand Cassinove and 
his unhappy wife. The hours that were 
to lead them to the scaffold were swiftly 
passing away; and she, who, possessing 
a guilty secret, might save him must 
not breathe it, because it would, send 
her dying husband from his death-bed 
to a jail, and indeed, could not divulge 
it because she was confined under lock 
and key, and prevented from holding 
conversation with any one.

-Surely no sorrows were ever equal to 
mv sorrows,” cried Ruth, dropping upon 
he'r knees betide the bed, burying her 
face m the coverlet, and praying and 
sobbing by turns.

Meanwhile, as toe day waned, the 
shadows of death gathered quiekly ar
ound the wretched Thugsen. Medical 
aid had been unavailing except to amel
iorate bis acute suffering. Every suc
ceeding fit of convulsion had been more 
violent, and followed by deeper prostra
tion The powerful organization that 
had held out so long against the action 
of the poison was beginning to show 
signs of speedy dissolution. The gray 
hue of death overspread his countenance, 
the damps of death condensed thickly 
upon his icy brow; yet his brain, like 
that of one dying under the effects of 

singularly clear, 
to time he spoke ae fol-

iron lamp upon 
around upon the cell. '

ft was smaller, closer and darker than 
the one Cassinove had formerly occupied 
Ind the narrow bedstead, stand and 
chair we*e constructed of the rudest 
materials. . .

From utter exhaustion, Laura sank in
to the chair, and looking at the governor 
with beseeching eyes, said:

“How long may I be permitted to re
main with my husband this evening, 
sir.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the 
greatest blood-builder known to medi
cal science. They never fail to make 
rich, red blood—lots of it—the kind that 
brings health and strength to the suf- 

They are a family medicine— 
good for the grapdmother or grandfath
er; the mother or father hnd for the 
growing children. Thousands have 
found new health and strength through 
the use of these pills. Ae proof of their 
being a family medicine, Mrs. Charles 
Castorguay, Michipicoten River, Ont., 
says: “My husband was ill for five 
months and was unable to do any work. 
He made several trips to the Soo to 

spent much 
money on medicine, but nothing help
ed him—in fact, he grew worse. He 
could not eat much, and the little he 

not remain on his 
Hie stomach was examin-

ferer.

could no longer hesitate to call in addi
tional advice. He went into the adjoining 
jailor, and woke up his assitiAnt, say-

“You must go immediately and hr mg 
a physician—Dr. Clark, if poeeible. And 
you must also bring a magistrate. - 
fear very much that we shell have to 
get the dying deposition of this unfor
tunate man.”

Young Benson quickly avowed himeeif 
and departed on his errand. ___

Day was dawning as he left toe house.
Poor Ruth, forgetting that she was a 

prisoner, got up to open the windows and 
kindle the kitchen fire to.prepare toe 
breakfast, but the policeman stopped Mr 
at the door. And when «he earned
the nature of her errand, the ehemist told
herthathewoul^emlMstocpWV,

knelt down by hie side, 
to examine his condition,Mr. Jones 

and began
while Ruth, in an agitated manner, re
counted the first. symptoms of his at-
^*It seems a case of poisoning by stry
chnine, madam,” said the hcemist, nsing.

“Yes, yes, it was in the soup; she pre
pared it, gasped Thugsen, with diffi-
^«^Iwill return again immediately 
said the chemist, leeÿng the room and 
hurrying over to his shop, whence ne 
despatched his shop boy to fetch a po- 
liceman. Then, calling his assistant to 
attend him, he returned to the house, 
bringing with him the most powerful 
known antidote to strychnine.

With the help of his young man, he 
undressed Thugsen and put him to bed, 
when thé —/nvuleions returned with ac
celerated violence, As soon as these had 
left, and he was able to swallow, toe 
druggist administered the antidotes, 
which procured the patient a short res
pite from acute suffering.

Meanwhile, the shop boy arrived with 
toe policeman.

“Take that woman in charge and see 
that she does not make her escape. 1 
suspect her of having poisoned her hus- 
band,” said Mr. Jones to the officer, he has come

«Mel me'” cried Ruth, in dismay. for Inin an hour ago. Hnmnhreva“ke toaroes you with much apparent Mr. Jones conducted Mr Humphreys, 
reason, madam! You alone prepared the the magmtrate. uitothe^por^ , ^ ^

v „ wfta taken iTl after eating it, in#» seen him seated, rei» and before leaving the table. His illness ofg thi» poismnng after as they h ^ wag
Is the effect of strychnine. You will, Come to hvs knowledge. prom time
therefore, see the propriety of your be- „Thc suffering man is now repo si g, low<; and if any
ing kept in restraint until the a.fair d j tbink ke had better pot be dis «Where ie my guilty wife! Keep her lftgt hours on

be investigated,” said Jones. _ turbed just now. The suspected woman ^ confine(L Let her talk with I the land, it would be the thought
«But I am innocent; indeed, I am, sir. also ;n h;s room, but in charge of a ,{ I of my beloved wife, sorrowing without

If he has taken strychnine, I cannot im- Ueeman -> He was always reassured and soothed. I hope in the world. Oh, Laura, take cour-
agine how it could have got into tne „gend the woman in here. I would , Bun9ct ajl hope of his life was 1 a„e for my sake.”
soup, unless—oh, my Lord!’ exclaimed question her,” said the magis- har.Aoncd even by the physician, who «y wiu oh, I will, dearest. It was poor
Ruto, sinking into her chair, and cover- ^ “d <hopad against hope.” He could and cowardly in me to weep. IwiU weep
ing her face with her hands ;as a ™ R„th came in at the summons, and longer, in conscience, with- n0 more. A few more hours “0 a“I For the period ending 30th April, 31
picion of the truth for the first time, exactly the same account of her ”0,d £im the wretched P»; earthly troubles will * cows in the Brockviile Ont. Anation
glanced into her mind. husband’s attack of illness that she had ti t the knowledge of his true condi-1 a more hours and we s f| . * , ’ ilk
8 “Officer, do your duty,” said the chem- to***™ * apothecary. w He bent over him and whispered erossed this dark and rushing riVer tfave an average yield of 769 Ibe nulk
1st, coldly’. , . . ward gl'<H0w long 1ms she been in ymir eus- death, and landed on the other peac^ and 23.8 U*, fat. One cow in the 30

The policeman advanced tow , inquired the magistrate of the “Captain Thugsen.” shore ’where the wlck*d , » I days gave 1,260 lbs. milk, testing 3.5 per
Ruth M r*v. auffprer flared open his eyes, and I troubling and the weary axe at rest. I . . .

‘““If you please, sir. I can take the a comfortable ami »ewc bedroom on ba^.(c^“s‘daath are in the hands of "To live, ah, to live for wl.atI I Lave an average of 483 II*. mllk anV°'® u ®' 
woman into custodv, and keep her in the second floor front. the doctor, gently. but youl When you are go-e there is no fat. The best cow gave 760 lbs. mlly,
this room all the same,” urged the po- And to tills room poor Ru to was co G d. -dI wou]d not die.” I creature on earth wh >.n my life could I testing 3.1 during toe month ending May
Ueeman ducted and there confined- would vou if the utmost human make better or happi’r. No, I cannot I 14th. .U “Very well; see that she does not elude Meanwhile too pbysK«an, D». Scoto gkid could avafl to save you.” live; I feel it in every sinking pulse of HenryvWe, Que.,
you and make her escape,” said Jones, arrived, and was shown Into the chamber , must_it must save me. I am I my heart and brain. That is Heaven e I at 556 Ibe. mil kand 18.7 R»; fat,

And the policeman told Ruth that she 0f death. . t *„ d;e Save, me, doctor, save I great mercy to me that cannot live. I the best yield l,125 lbs., -f®"11®, 'was his prisoner and must not leave ̂  patient was lying extended, in a not fit to die. oava gh i win not fail to, soon. I will see the 30 days ending May 14th. Norman-
tbe room and then he took up his pbsi- stote 0f deep prostration, with the cold • followed pleadings of the you over the dark river, beloved, and I din, Que., averaged 555 Ibe. milk, wi
tioii' at the door. sweat beaded upon his brow. * a|)i/ct terror and anguish of a I then—follow you.” I 990 lbs. os toe highest Fal<L

“He seems easier. Don’t you think he Dr. Scott looked into his facia, felt hie nty a„d cowardly soul on the brink I They were Internet >1 I At St. Barnabe, Que., 58 cows ga e
may get over it, ar,” said Ruth, wrng- , ^ hed and in anvwer to the eager, J Th. hour of closing till pr.son had average of 604 lbs. milk <md l8.0 1*.
ng hCT hands. v low-toned questions of the by standers, °‘T™ dJtor administered a composing not yet arrived, but fie u».r was un- fat, with the beat individual cow at 680

“Impossible to tell, ma’am. It will be ^d. draiurht and then said, graveiy anil I locked and the go J - for, dccon:;ian.ed I lbs., testing 3.8. _
a severe struggle between the powers of „„ be sinking fast.” by the sheriff and under snei lff, filtered I The Aseocsation at O?*"’ f J
life and death. The very antidotes I am q^en the doctor wrote a prescription, «Æain Thugsen, the world has re- the cell. Upon seem , lhc prrimer's wife the 30 days ending May 1|5h bad a
obliged to administer are terribly ex- Snatched the young chemist’s as- tedP „ou with what justice I know present, the sheriff seemed somewhat I average from 135 cows of 551 lbs. 
hauling,” said the caution, chemist. ^dta^Bp^ ^ the shop to make it up P°rt“ inner, hut this I wouldKmt>arrassed, and sail: end 19.4 lbs. fat. The highestjas 1,130

A, if to prove hie word» true, Thug- brought end administered ^ .^a that there is mercy for the “Had not the lady better retirer’ lbs., testing 3.3 per cent, of fat.
sen was again seized with frightful con- ^en W temporarily tjse the short space that is The governor turned to l.aura and! LornevilJe Onf. from 31 “"a ha'i aI'
vulsiom. His face was black, and h.s the «uffc.er seemca Çt you in making restitution, so far said: average:of 429 iba. milk, and U. 2 lbs.
frame horribly distorted. «ü*t nrp vo„ sir’” said the magis. 1 lcft £”u j,n (or /nv wrong you may “Will you obtige me by taking leave fat. The best cow gave 1,000 Ibe. milk,

“Oh, Heaven, how dreadful Had you How are 7® > bedside I committed and then turn for mercy I of your husband now .and withdrawing. testing 3.0. ■ ,
not better send for more advice!” plead- trate, approac ng doctor’I to Him with whom time and space is I “No, no. I claim you fulfillment of The averages for the first four montha
ed Ruth, weeping and wringing her “I do not know. Oh, . * nothimr and sincere repentance the your promise, Mr. Bro / - ng, to let me „f this year of the Associations in On-
hânia. am I dying?” exclaimed Thugsen, tiun as nothmg, a ^ flo „ f stay with him up to li e last moment bo- tario and, Quebec stand as .follow»:

“I shall, if thia continues, to sake my- i„g his eyes, mid with excitement, p I on„, cannotl oh PI cannot!" exclaimed I fore closing. Ah, sir, = .. mercy do aotpr.fs Total
seU from toe burden of a sole respon- the physician. , . I,, wretched man, falling into the most me; we have_ so little: time to pass to- No. of
Bibility; but it is just as well to tell „oh, no! certainly, not; fl"I ” ravings of remorse and des- getoer on this eartli that every minute 
you that no one can do more for. him r<>rdjed. Pt. Scott, telling the professional j QljjP S I ;3 priceless!” pleaded Laura,
than I am doing now,” said Mr. Jones, white lie. in„ an »c- I P U was long before the united efforts (To be continued.)
preparing another dose. It was admin- «Do ÿôu feel equ»1 to| j | physician and the magistrate r' - ---------
[stored and the patient again sunk into countofth,3 attack of illness, mqu lould.sPtL his anguish. IfFFP RARV WEI I
the quietude of exhaustion. the magistrate. o{ «How many hours have I to live? | KEtP BABY WELL.

The night was aqw far adyaneed. By “Doctor, am I m . d in to I was then’the> question of the feat sink-
h-C eTferhe0fdirr^o°neofWaffa^k “the dcathJ” 8aid ing mam . I Aek any mother who has used Baby’s
himself the direction of affairs, the the physician. friend” said ^You may survive until morning; yet 1 Tablets and she will tell you
house was closed up. The em.st s .*■ «By no means, my good fnend, would advise you to attend at once Own Tabtete a BO d. Ve
sistant and the shop boy eat nodding in Ulp doctor. f t0 a„y worldly business that you may 1B““ „ur „ord there is nô other

“Can you pne us any y have at heart, so that your last mon,- °afe_We give you the |uar-
illness! Pel 51s*f‘d and t T,ad a quarrel, ents may be entirely given to the care of I of a Government analyst that

‘”tes; my w’f 1 ate it, and im-1 your soul,” said the physician, solemnly. | fiab ^ 0wn Tablets contains no opiate
She prepared the soup, I erring “Then let every one leave the room I ^ *Âsonous eoothing stuff. The Tab-
mediately siekenod- * P » I except the magistrate, who will he” I leta^peedily relieve and cure all the
creature, where is she • „ I my statement and the doctor. wi»o will | inor^iiments of babies and young chil- ^ re aTe jots of things which happen

The quiet of the house wa. presently “d '™n”Z ZTmore mis- ^ ^ ^’hPeîT^toe ^al' °f ^ « ^ Z Kit
interrupted by the wild tossing and the chiefsaid Thugsen, who, hoping for his • Th(_ chamber wag cleared a9 he »=• rJfVou^ medkin" for b^biea and ehil- '^Xw’there'thtap do not readily re from
groanmg of the patient who presently ow|1 life, felt anxmus that Ruth shou d 6maU fable was drawn up bMlde d“ n L know ôf. I can strongly recom- B"™nd70 the so caLl explanations of . making impreesions In ink on paper
fell into the most frightful convulsions b kcpt in confinement, lest she ahouM a „ hted lamp. a copy of t^ ^ them to mothers from my own Celv mental effect” and all that sort g0r,ikewSe toe home land of the book
turning black ,n the face foaming at t ^ execution her resolve to >”<orm Scriptures and writing materials "T?. “old by all medicine deal- J^hine nlate
u!,nli' .' LLr0r;’ g b0d.y mto. m”9t against him. all were placed upon it; and the physician ^^bvvnail at 25 cents a box from "^Chicago a pawnbroker in South P‘^e dated wood

horrible contortions, sometimes in his ..Are you willing to make and the magistrate seated themselves Th J) ywiliiam9* Medicine Co., Brock- clark street near Madison, has a queer- —j authenticity is the weU known
fierce agony nearly throwing himself ou have said?” mqu.rod th= „"'a«7rat<ï beside it. iv vriHe Ont. fnokinn old turnip of a watch that he gHiristopher of 1423, which was lia-
from the bed. and ever, as the momen- y «yes, f„, it is the truth answered ^ jgtrate <Ullv administered the ’ --------- ere*--------- wüï not sell and will not wear, for he =;.e^d in Pthe Oarthueian monastery of

f Î , i T°Uv' T Thugsen,, who after fell nto horn oath. the dn(.tor prepared his paper and knows its historv. He bought it at a ”Lxheim in Suabia.
permitted him to speak, breaking mto bk TOnvulsions that lasted fifteen min and Robert Thugsen, in a feeble Good Location e knows ‘ cumulated police property, and It waa to insure the right of owner-
the fiercest accusation against Ruth, or ute, and left him lying extecaea wivn- I xo|ca, often sinking Into utter faint- Tw0 young physicians were cxchang- “a!” thp Ra)c> aa a warning, one of the jn a hook that the owner had It
the most abject entreaties for mercy or out sense or motion. , .. I ness, commenced his statement. I . *3 for the first time since their officials’ related three coincidences Jlarked with the ooat-of-arms of the

"Xu... - «......... * ir a F?" ' »- «. ^’-3* r wæît »what you can to Bave me. I am not fit jnform him of his condition, tbat he ma> I We mUfit now return to Cassinove and “I was surprised when I heard youd 1 knew had been killed by a bur- from generation to generation, bearing 
to die. Ah. murderess, you shall pay for know it when ealled upon to maice 1 llÎ9 devoted wife, whom we left in their | settled at Beech Hill.” said one to the H ftn(1 th’e W£,tch was one of the few the emblem of the family,
this! Oh, Heaven, what tortures! Ah, depositjon.** sa hi the magstrate. 1 way to the prison. -, laughing. “I’ve always heard it the thief got away with. The first book plate in France is dat-
wretch, tliis is your doings, and you “Sir, when the patient is m e^rem , 1 0n entering again its glomy portals, . » of aa such a healthy suburb, I A few weeks later the burglar, with a ^ 1574. -m Sweden, 1575; 8w>teerland, 
shall not escape!” I will tell him so; until then,L and I the governor, instead of conducting hl^ «-ondcred if vou’d find any patients _tv Gf his pals, pursued by the police igo7,and Italy, 1S23. The earliest English

Thus he revealed the agony of his t}ierc is the slightest possibility ot 6a'‘ I prison to the eletin. light aed airy cel1 there.” ‘ for another crime, took refuge in a bouse book plate is found m a folio volume
body, and the anguish and tenor of his inR life, it is my duty to ^ncour!^\<‘ I he had occupied before his condemn a-1 • dear man,” said his classmate, tjie outskirts of the city, and sought once the property of Cardinal Wolsey
»oui until the returning stricture of his him to the utmost,” replied the phys - I tion him through the intricate pas-1 ^it ^ a healthy suburb, but. hold the officers at bay. All were and afterward belonging to his royal
throat for a time strangled out both cian, who was ikyw tax inwall Ma me 1- I sages 0f the prison untl they reaheed I ^ ^ al*Q the stronghold of football; takcn alive except the burgLar, and lie master.
eneech and breath. cal skill for the help of the sufferer. 1 tke ward of the condemned cells that overv family has its automobile, and shot dead. The watch was found The earliest mention of the book plate
^The poor wife and the npothecarv both Itreakfast for the watchers now aim - I fjank the pre-?s yard—dark, dreary, de- I ther^ wag never such a place before for j,is body. It was around the det ■ ;n English literature in by Pepys, July 
’Hid all they could to relieve and soothe cd from the pastry cooks, and inteJf I solate region, where so much guilt and children’s parties. I’m doing tivc bureau for a long time, and one wiy ifi. If,88. The first kno-wn book plate
Xp suffering man. Rut these laet con- rupted further conversation. A <^UP of I remorse, terror and despair, av. nnd even J^ di(lly thank you.”—Youth’s Com- onP Gf the 'force asked permission to tawc in America be.ongcd to Gov. Dudley.
Astons we"e To much more violent and coffee, a muffin and an egg were sent up innocence and resignation, had entered ^h me to show some friends, hxs de- Panl Bevete, the patriot, was one of

.....  which had nre- to Ruth. The policeman took them-m. | to and left to-.die. P”m________________________________ !L ”i„, nf Us ouaint. curioua ease h.v- the first American engravers ef book
îonn continued that any which had pre- “Hew ia Captain Thugsen now? in- Before one of theca th“. ?°ZTa ing aroused their curiosity. On lns way pIe!e« and a designer of gr«t ability.
1 them oml were tolioxve.l Uv a fit quived Ruth, as he entered the room. paused, instrted a key which grated back to report that night with the watch -From the Journal of American His-
Tf drop nrostration that Mr, Jones -I am -..rhldd-n .« hold any harshly in turning the lock and condurt- in his possession he was shot by a crook
of bucty IQ ! , ■ ■ - the prisoner into the gloomy cell who had a Jong-standing grudge against

doomed never to issue IA1J I#) PJb|
! RllvK
H1

“Until the usual hour of locking up, 
madam,” replied Mr. Browning in some 
surprise at the question.

Laura sighed deeply. She had hoped 
upon this trving occasion that aha might 
lfe permitted to stay longer. .

But the prison rules were very rigid. 
“I will leave you with Mr. Cassinove 

now, madam, and when the hour comes 
I will send an officer to let you out, 
said the governor, leaving the cell and 
locking the door behind him.

When they were left alone they looked 
into each other’s eyes, and then poor, 

for an in-

oonsult doctors and

did eat would
stomach.
ed by X rays and found to be in a 
terribly inflamed condition. After 
remaining at the Soo for some time

__under the doctor’s care without find-
the neck of*] ing relief he returned home discour

aged. and afraid he was going to die. 
It was then Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
were recommended, and by the time 
he had taken nine boxes he was per- 

orid able to go to work 
Mr». Castonguay continues :

suffering nature overcame 
stent, all her heroic resolution, andl 
Laura threw herself upon 
Cassinove and wept, J>itterly. crying:

“Oh, is there no hope in this world.
Oh, thftt I could Mdie for you, my» be-
1°He!p^eL^hlr hi silence to bis bosom. I f^tly weU
H?,knc.w thB?‘ !” J griefs ra^ng" 1 Thave ^ ua^toe" PiUo fot fe 

But^vhmi it had exhausted itodf and .he mate teoubl^ and found perfect
composed, he seated her be-1 medicine.

the nex-t pastry

right of the bed, where she qnwtly re
mained for perhaps an boor, a* the end 
of which time the whole party were dis
turbed by a loud knocking at the atreet

™Mr. Jones answered the^ knock, and 
admitted a magistrate, who eald

in answer to a message left

career. ......
Carnot traced the history of the idol 

and found that for 500 years the rulers 
who had possessed it had all died either 

‘in battle or by assassination by stab 
wounds. Yet he laughed at the story, 
called the facts adduced by his search a 
mere chain of coincidences and retained 
the idol. He died by a dagger in the 
hands of an assassin, hence Mma, Car
not’s strange request.^_____

My little one also owes good
the’ cot, and sought in I health and a rosy color to them.” 

everv way to soothe and comfort her. Dr Williams’ Pink Pilla cure all too
“Deareet it is only death at worst, I troubles due to poor blood or ehat- 

a doom that all must meet in some form I tered nerves, ouch as anaemia, rheu- 
or another And, after all, what mat-1 matism, dyspepsia. partiaLparaiysis, etc., 
tors the form. Mine will be a quick I simply because they make neh, red, 
and painless exit. Trusting In toe advb-llealth-giving blood. Soldi by, all medi- 
cacv of the Saviour, and the mercy of I cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a 
theJ Creator, I do not fear death only I box, or six boxes for $2.50, from toe Dr. 
to leave mv Laura alont in the world; I William*’ Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont. 

circumstance eonld disturb1 
earth or follow me to

xsns more 
side himself on

GERMAN PRINCES IN TRADE.

Linei of Business in Which 
They Are Engaged.

The kaiser, who inherited from one of 
his wealthy subjects a porcelain factory 
at Cardinen worth about 6,000,000 
marks, is not the only royal man of bus-

Vaiious

COW TESTING.can

GOVERNMENT TEST OF COWS 
SHOWS REMARKABLE RESULTS. iness in Germany.

X*£ Prince of Lippe-Detmol d 
the major part of his income from the 
sale of butter and eggs from hie estate 
and bricks from his limekilns. His civil 
list is small and he keeps up the royal 
state of his little principality (he looks 
into three countries from his drawing 

window) by the revenues from hi» 
personal property.

Prince Bismarck had the monopoly of 
supplying the telegraph poles for the 
German Empire and had a distillery in 
which he produced a particularly viva
cious schnapps, which is said to be » 
near thing to a torchlight procession.

Prince Guido Von Henckel Von Don- 
nermarck is not only the richest coal 
proprietor in the German Empire, but is 
also a silk manufacturer.

Prince Christian Kraffc Von Hohen- 
lohe, duke of Ujest, is not only a hum 
owner, but also the owner of the 1»- 
henlohe meal factory, the Hohenlohe 
cake bakery and—horrible to relate—the 
Hohenlohe corset factory.

Prince Max Egon Von Furstenbert 
the richest aristocrat in Germany ana 
friend of the kaiser, is a brewer and the 
“Furstlich Furstenbergisches bier has 
more than a local reputation. It 1» tne 
kaiser’s favorite beer and the prince has 
the exclusive privilege of supplying too 
beer for the whole of the royal house- 
hold.

makes

room

$l(Mtlantic City and Return 
Via Lehigh Valley R.R.

From Suspension Bridge
COWS Average j

tested, ihs. Milk Teat 
80 479 3.6

310 4.6
579 3.4

163 415 4.3
123 741 3.5

480 4.1
671 3.3
494 3.7

Jan., Ont 
Jan., Que. .. 239
Feb., Ont. .. 41
Feb., Oue. .
Mar., Out. ..
Mar., Que. .
Apr., Out, .. 1.076 
Apr., Que. .. 762

Ottawa, May 22nd. 1907.

Ont.
104

BOOK PLA

Their Invention Came Half a Century 
After the Printing Press, 

within half a century from the

the adjoining parloj;. to be ready in case 
they were wanted. The policeman leaned 
against the frame of the communicat
ing door and dozed upon his watch. Mr. 
Jones and poor Ruth sat, the one on the 
right and the other on the le-ft of the 
bed.

ARK INANIMATE HOODOOS.
It waa

invention of printing that book plate* 
introduced as identifying marks to 

indicate the ownership of the volume. 
Germany, the fatherland of printing 

movable type and of wood cutting

Articles Believed to Have Brought Death 
to Their Owners. were

cut *of ao-

tery.

whence he 
forth except to mount the scaffold.

This was the thought that seemed to 
press the life from out their hearts.

The judge, in pronouncing sentence, 
had forbidden thorn to hope. But the 
kindly governor, seeing the shrinking 
of their natures at this crisis, and think
ing, perhaps, that a single grain of hope 
might prop instead of poisoning them, 
said :

“Keep up ydur heart, sir; take 
fort, ma’am. T know when a man en
ters one of thes places he thinks it is 
all up with him in the world ; but Lord 
bless you. it isn’t no. No one Inexperien
ced in the ways of courts and prisons 
would think it. but really about

A Strong Opinion.
• (Pall Mail Gazette.)

Prohibition is one of the most notori
ous failures of experimental politic», anil 
England has no need to repeat for itself 
the practical lesson which is written 
plainly enough in the social history of 
its contemporaries.

hiirrtThe pawnbroker put the watch in hi» 
show case,- but purely as an ornament, 

made such ^investigation regarding 
ho could. He learned thatScoll’s Émulsion strengthens enfeebled 

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and
its history as
it had been made in France more than 
100 years ago, and five men who Bad 
worn it had died violent deaths. let 
these were all coincidences, and the 
curse of the old woman from whose
rrd!a^^rtTvnaTtertttftyits Aker’s Premier Whitney is going to W.ijj 

had nothing to do with the case Stormont rounty^to-morrow to ,attend

W In the* South Kensington 'Museum, Whites*, to Miss Colqub 
London, there is an ohfert catalogued place. Mr Whitney is the manager of 
22,433. It is a cast of a woman's face, the Wales bran-h c. the o. -ons —ak.

nerve force.
The' Premier’s Son to be Married.

It provides baby with the necessary fat 
and mineral food for healthy growth. & of that

all DRUOdlSTSl BOo. AND $1.00.
one-
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‘W, Recuperative Effect

Considered with reference to its 
recuperative effect, there is not so 
much good in the ordinary vacation 
as there is in a single bottle of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. The latter costs $1. ; 
the former, well, that depends ; how 
much did yours cost last year 1

Hood’s Sarsaparilla refreshes the 
tired blood, sharpens the dulled appe
tite, restores the lost courage.

District News - Fumsfi cessa A
•rof Thons

REMARKABLESUBLET'S BAY

The dredge Rideau, having finished 
the work here'of clearing the channel 
to the new wharl, left on Thursday for 
Washburne in tow of the Str. John 
Randall.

Mrs. Alex. Brown, ill the past few 
days, is improving.

J. Black of Crown Bank is back 
from his holidays.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs., A Lead" 
beater on June 18th, a daughter.

Work on the new Crown Bank 
building is progressing rapidly.

An electric storm passed north of 
this place last Wednesday. No rain 
fell here, but there was a heavy shower 
within a mitent-here.

Statute labor is being done this week 
and the roads are being put in a first 
class condition.

J. Jackson has launched hie new 
gasoline launch and it is very/speedy.

iSYZA «- rw
tooa

the tripbusy to

FOR THE“In every country the owner of the
collection visited—end he to a

CULTURE 
OF HAIR

good many—picked up cards of localLocal and General manufacture and so representative of
the nation.

“The Russian cards are perhaps the 
most elaborate. The faces of the kings 
and qneens are different in each suit, 
Indien ting the racial elements that go 
to compose the empire.

“On the Greek cards classical heroes 
anil heroines are represented. Nestor, 
for example. Is the king of hearts and 
Oi estes the knave. Agamemnon Is the 
king of dubs. Hercules the jack of 
spades and Minos and Danae the king 
and queen of diamonds. The Greek 
pack Is rather a cheap one and scarce
ly does honor to the celebrities por
trayed.

"Cadiz Is a center for card manufac
turing. The idea of the Spanish car.l- 
makcr seems to be to get as much color 
on the cards as possible. The royal 
robes are of unusual magnificence. 
Tile clubs are big blndgeons In green 
and red, and the knave of dubs, guyiy 
caparisoned on a prancing horse, re
minds you Instantly of Jack the Giant 
Killer. The spades are ugly little dag
gers. and for hearts and diamonds 
there are disks and dice cups. The 
cards in some of the Spanish packs are 
very thin and have a capital spring.

from Us-

There was a large offering of cheese 
in Brookville on Saturday last and the 
ruling price on the board was 11 
5-16c, Comparatively few were sold, 
and on adjournment of the board the 
kerb artists started hunting for 
equally good or better terms. For 
once, they were disappointed, for the 
ruling price dropped to ll^o. The 
ruling price on this board for the 
corresponding week last year was 
ll|c.
^ On Saturday last, Vera, the young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. È. 
Barnes, was badly injured. The little 
girl, aged 7 years, went to the stable 
to tie up the dog when the animal 
attacked her most ferociously, biting 
and lacerating her face in a horrible 
manner. Several stitches were re
quired to close the gaping wounds. 
The little patient is now reported as 
doing well. The dog had not previ
ously shown any vicious traits.

Mr. William Spence, Overseer of 
Fisheries for Charleston Lake and its 
tributaries, states in the annual report 
ol the Fisheries Department, Ontario, 
“that the salmon fishing has been very 
good, but black bass has been very 
scarce He thinks it would be a great 
benefit if bass could be put in the 
lake.” Bass certainly “could” be put 
in the lake, and a little activity on the 
part of those chiefly interested in / the 
fishing at that resort would prooablv 
result in a supply being sent this 
season. Last year the government 
placed 5,485 bass in lakes north of 
Toronto.

â (

MHE EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed 
fix on scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of 

I which a free and normal circulation is restored thoughout the 
scalp. The minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to 

activity, thus allowing the food supply which can only be derived from 
the blood, to be carried to the hair roots, the effects x.of which are 
quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no rub
bing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed 
there is nothing to cause irritation. It is only necysary to wear the 
Cap three or four minutes daily.CHARLESTON

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 8 60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!
The Company’s Guarantee

Dr. Lillie is building a new cottage. 
Mr. J. McKenney is doing the work. 

Mr. John Hudson, who has been 
ill, was able to take a drive onC. C. FULFORD, An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 

trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of 
hair, and are not convinced that the Cap will completely restore your 
hair, you are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever* 
to yourself. It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price 
of the Cap be deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company 
of London, the largest financial and business institution of the kind 
in the world, who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will 
be returned in full, on demand without questions or comment, at any 
time during the trial period.

very 
Sunday.

Miss M. Burns. Delta, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Hudson.

E. Leeder and sister, Cuiutown, 
visiting friends here on Sunday

EiSSlSS
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

were
lastM. M. BROWN.

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
Vz icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wîng, Brockville. Money to loan on real 
estate.

The Presbyterian S S. and Metho
dist League, Athens, held their 
annual picnic here on Saturday;

Messrs. E. F. Wiser, E. EL New- 
and T. R. Melville of PrescottDR.C.M. B. CORNELL.

COR. VICTORIA AVE.' AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLB

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

“ey Ml*

Dr. W. MOORE, referring to the invention aaye that the principle upon which the 
Evans Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and indisputable.
An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will 

on application.

man
spent a few pleasant days here, gues.s 
of R. Foster. They made the trip 
from Prescott in an auto.

to theto.

per Mt tond
A great many have purchased tick

ets for the excursion on Tuesday.
W. W. Giles returned on 

Monday from New York where he 
had gone to conduct services on Sun ■ 
day. |

face be sent, post free,DR. T.F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ht, EAR, THIOAT AND ROSE.

ctonRr glmnyRev.
THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD.

REGENT HOUSE, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.
COR. VICTORIA AVE 

AND PINE ST. Only two ratepayers have entered 
appeals against the assessment roll as 
finally revised. In view of the fact 
that the council went to considerable 
trouble and expense in revising the 
roll, there seemed a general feeling 
that their work should stand for this 

The assessment roll was last

the maker, 
tocb and a 
three-

toe*by
The Sunday school, which is being 

held every afternoon at E. Latimer’s, 
had quarterly review on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb and 
Miss West, teacher, Athens, are oc
cupying their cottage.

can toa toJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

aofcto.
canto to aoroe extent, The Athens Hardware Store.the
royalties are more fitgirfftort

Brockville year.
week printed in pamphlet form and it 
is now being eagerly read by the rate 
payers Those who have not received 
a copy should obtain one from the 
village clerk While this printed roll 
was issued too late to be of any great 
service this year, it should be carefully 
studied io order that all citizens may 
be in a position to aid in an equitable 
adjustment of next year’s roll.

toKooky street offers

C. B- LILLIE. L.D.S., D.D S.
J-ytNTIST. iionor^Oraduate 0*n^heo(R%®1
00»£"i''E1Jyst..noverUMr°aj. Thompson's 

Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin 
istered.

THE CUBING OF CHEESE to
to too W

tksL The Coteo pteytog
At the last meeting of Brockville 

Dairymen’s Doard of Trade, Mr. M. K, 
Evertts brought up an important 
matter relating to the shipment of 
cheese not properly cured. The Times 
savs: He drew attention to the fact 
that other boards such as Proton, 
Belleville, Peterborough, etc. had pas
sed resolutions binding their members 
not to ship any cheese that bad not 
been cured for at least ten days and, 

had caused notice of the

mostly fsbtn Omnwiij'. They 
liant In thetr vtjAortng. The 

boOt
“The gen at «0 (to

Tmm®scenes fnxo

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
r~vFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 

ProfesslonafLxflMayor tight ^attended^to
/ 1

*■ On Thursday last Mrs. Orme Jack- 
son of Plum Hollow met with a 
serious mishap. She was pumping 
a pail of water when the covering of 
the well gaye way and she was 
precipitated into the water. The well 
is about 25 feet deep and was about 
half filled with water. She had taken 
her little child to the well and its 
cries attracted the attention of a girl 
in the house, who investigated and 
promptly gave the alarm. Mr. Jack- 
son and other men were quickly on 
the spot and a ladder was lowered and 
Mrs. Jackson in a semi conscious con
dition was brought out. tier condi
tion has since been serious, as in 
addition to the great shock to her 
nervous system she was injured 
internally.

The ktaRAdesign Is the
Wo keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints, Sberwin 8c Wil

liams and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Potty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sises). Builders Hardware la endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nalls, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Plpeing (all Islam 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, tec.. PreMed Nickel T6a 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all duns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, Ac., dco.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
Dirts of the world.

to
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.

Veterinary College, 
s experience in general 
night calls attended to

Street, Athene, next door to 
ware store.
Victoria Street.

twhimy

An.g 1RADUATE 
VlT Thirteen qoto nnftlaa On themoreover,

passage of such resolution to be given 
not only to the exporters at Montreal 
but also to the consignees in England. 
In this way these boards had taken le
gitimate and business like action to 
enhance the value of the reputation 
of the goods they were forwarding to 
market and the speaker thought it 

time for the Brockville board to 
take similar action, 
moved seconded by Mr. Stinson that 
the members of the Brockville Dairy
men’s Board ot Trade hereby pledge 
and bind themselves to refrain from 
shipping any cheese that shall not 
have been cured for at least eight days 
before shipment.

J. B. Webster supported 
Evertts’ resolution saying he had no 
doubt whatever that it would be b«m» 
ticial in its results if lived up to as i 
should be. So firmly was he of thi> 
opinion that even before the resolution 

introduced he had in the factories,

practice, 
promptly.

Office—Main 
Harley's hardv 

Resid

torn eaWV tto
<yGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.tto

facture wa
Main St. 

9 AthensWm. KarleyVOICE CULTURE
MIsâeŒ^
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. w . 
C. Dowsley’s or the Reporter office.

iNotice to Creditors
was

He therefore
iIn the matter of the estate of Freder

ick Pierce, late of the village of Athens 
in the County of Leeds, Hotel Keeper, 
deceased.

FRIENDSHIP
;

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to ‘‘The 
Revised statutes of Ontario 1897, Chapter 129, 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Frederick Pierce, 
who died on or about the fifth day of May, 1907 
are required, on or before the twentieth day of 
July, 1907, to send by post prepaid or deliver to 
T. R. Beale, Barrister, Athens. Ontario, Solici
tor for the Administratrix, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims, the statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE

WHAT DOES »CASTOR IASir.If you wish to be successful attend
the For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought IT COST YOU 'Kingston Business 
College Bears the 

signature of that after
such last mentioned date the said Administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have notice, and that the said Ad
ministratrix will not bo liable for the said 
or any part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by her at the time of such dlstribu-

Dated at Athene this 12th day of June. 1907.
T. R. BEALE.

Solicitor for Administratrix.

Limited »
ONTARIO was

under his own control, established for 
the past three weeks a rule that no 
cheese should be shipped before being 
cured at least eight days and had 
published notice of this rule in this 
Gananoque newspaper.

Following discussion and the offering 
and withdrawal of an amendment, the 
motion was pnt and carried unanimous-

KING8T0N 
CANADA'S HIDHEST BRADE BUSINESS SCHOOL

Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 
writing. Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

t
Final Notice

A few days ago two farmers off the B. & W. were seen 
comparing each others suits.—The taller man said, “You 
were beat out of $8.00. Why don't you try Semi-Ready ?” 
The other replied that he was a personal friend of this other 
merchant and did not like to go past him.

His friendship cost him $3.00.—You say he was 
an easy mark, and so he was and yet the bush is full 
of such people.

Reader, if you buy your clothes at any old price because 
of friendship, you pay too much—the price is too high for 
what you get.

.
assets

This is the last copy of the Reporter 
that will be sent to subscribers living 
in the United States who are in arrears 
for any amount, large or small, or who 
have not paid in advance. We do not 
like to part with old friends in this 
way, but we are weary of paying 
postage and waiting for returns that 
are slow in coming.

;

ate.

SUMMERiy- I »
A Political Forecast

Toronto News : Prominent Ontario 
Liberals are frankly looking for a 
general reorganization of the Dominion 
Cabinet on the retu. n of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

The feature of this proceeding, which 
will have special interest to this 
Province, will be the probable invita
tion to Hon. George P. Graham, 
leader of the Liberal Opposition in the 
Legislature to become one of Sir 
W ilfrid’s ministers before he next goes 
to the country.

That this will take place is the 
general anticipation of prominent 
Liberals who stand high in the 
counsels of the party.

Mr. Graham ia thought to have made 
a success of his abort leadership of the 
Provincial forces. He has grown in 
public favor, and his campaign of meet, 
ings has demonstrated his platform 
strength.

■ ■

J »Special Offer GOODS -The Weekly Mail and Empire and 
The Athens Reporter will be mailed 
to any address, postage paid, in 
Canada or Great Britain until January 
1st, 1908 for 75 cents,

Both publications for 7 months, the 
period mentioned, at regular rates, 
would cost $1.15. By accepting this 
offer new subscribers save 40 cents.

BRAIN TRAINING Price and Quality are Our Best Salesmen■■

We have just received a full line
>g We have a well earned reputa- 

M lion for doing excellent work. 
|j We train the BRAIN to think, the 
B eye to see and the HAND to act. 
B Our results prove our statements.
■ Our attendance for the present
■ term eutnumbers anything in 
I past history.

of Style and fit we throw in gratis.
Sir, will you hold on to your friendship, but purchase 

your next suit from the man that offers you the best for your 
money ? Will you ? Will you make up your mind right 
now so that when you purchase again you will give your 
money where it belongs, not to the man that can smile the 
broadest (friendship), but to the man that puts up the best 
bid for your custom. Do it now.—If not, why not ?

SUITS AND OVERCOATS—from $7.60

Fly Nets, Fly Sheetstin*

Summer Lap Rugs
ATHENS LIVERY Hundreds to select from. Prices 

cheaper than the cheapest
Our best Carriage top $12.00. We 

have all sizes.
Harness, double and single, at 

bargain prices. Our $22.00 Solid 
"Nickel Ham/se for $18.00 is the best 
ever offered We Can give you a nice 
Kay Harness for $22.50. Team Har
ness, our best, $26.00 and $30.00.

FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

* KINGSTON - ONTARIO
;

to $20.00CHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has bee i recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com-

Every graduate secures a sit
uation. Write for particulars and 
catalogue.if

T. N. STOCKS ALE, Prin. mercial men. 'KOENIG dc CO.
BOY WANTED

“SEMI-READY”
J i Brockville - - Ontario!) • A >oy of 15 to 18 years, with

• fair education, aa apprentice to the
• printing business.

The Athens Report»»

iSTUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with the Reporter office. 
We can lave you money.

HIRAM O. DAY
General Aoent

London Life Insurance Co 
Yarklch Hill anc Aïubne Ont

BROCKVILLE1 | f ay.

C

t •s»
X

My Hair 
Ran Away
Don’t have a falling out with 
your hair. It might leave yoel 
Then what? That would mean 
thin, scraggty, uneven, rough 
hair. Keep your heir at home I 
Fasten k tighdy to your scalp ! 
You can easily do it with Ayer's 
Hair Vigor. It is something 
more than a simple hair dress
ing. It is a hair medicine, a 
hair tonic, a hair food.

“Soto tor

A 9 sarsaparilla. 
mias.tiers
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The Best on the Market
5tRflBUlNBMe(^

Iwm Remedy. 1

FARMS FOE SALE THE SPMRSH ESCOBHLCRACK NUT SUNDAY. V
Mleeef ef,■

MT> Um IdTH? underrignnd hereby eek 1er render» 
A fore farm of 80 acres, being parts of lots

°î îfe® Brockville Fair Grounds, also for farm or 805 acres in the Township of Augusta at 
Btone s Cornera, being parts of lots thirty and 
thirty-one in the second concession of Augusta. 
^For further information or particulars apply

Edward Howieon
R. J. Howieon or to 
H. A. Stewart,

the

jvir*try that would baye driven ^ as the 
« the mH,’ is user 

by those ithe man who tea vein. “The of
Ftlon didn't do a thing bat ait 

and crack nota. Fancy a New York 
minister talking to s crowd of that

less ■troè
ne at tide

hid by Fbfflp H. 
hi 1563, bat ft wes M2 rents 0866) be
tas the

84-7
f

Brock ville. Ont. MwP The modern preacher 
base things quiet when be talks. It

toDated, Jane 8th, 1807.
The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of _ 
and has been made under his per- j 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ** are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

boat by FM-
to "erect thea woman cough or an old man snore. 

U be to put out by such trifles as them. 
6 to Interesting to conjecture what he 
would do tf he were to take hold of a 
congregation where everybody brought 
note to crack during the sermon.

“Worshipers, ft seems, used to do 
titto in Kngiand and even in our own 
states during colonial days. This dis

hot a weekly occurrence

ip in fulfillment of a
Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Bead thé following testimonial from 

a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

'Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
botUeand I feel no returning symptoms of the

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back tor the last ten years, and tried several 
Other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend 1c to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it 8 the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

ii the wokKT

GiveFairPlayto betOe wUh the Ftendt. That battle
'
!15K, St Lawrence day, and in orderA really reliable remedy for headache 

—Zutoo.
If you have got H tow» your head 

Zutoo Tablets win hurt yen, you are

It isn't fair to us for you to judge Zo- 
too by the drug

to honor that saint as well as to Coffin
his vow the king had the fondation IWhat is CASTORIAof bis great memorial laid off in theForfar, Feb. 6,190

!by any If it had been, the upon which the goodly Law
rence is reputed to have suffered mar
tyrdom.

To those who have never visited the 
of the giganlte

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

f.It isn’t fair to youmdfto sAr from 
headache, when thr reafly haviSi — v^g- 
etable headache cure is your
reach.

ty left Mb flock to administer spiritual

it happened only once a year he was 
forced to endure it 
which
bfe license came the Sunday be tax 
lOchaehnas day and was called *erack 

Sunday.’ Nobody, no matter how 
pious he might be, hesitated to avail 
Mmsetf at the peculiar privilege grant
ed Mm, and men, women and children 

to church with their pockets 
staffed with nuts, which they compta- 
eeufly cracked and munched daring

theThis one day 
attended by sorti remarks-The fair time lor both of mis—to 

judge Zutoo on its mérite—to test ft.
If you find it does not an your head

ache, sick, nervomcrcthu iifia in 
ty minutes, and ieave you fr*4tng

tme to beyond 
T40 feet from north to south and 580% 
tat from east to west, the square tow- 

st each corner rising to s height of

It Is

I <

ever 200 feet Within this moustiuusevery time—no bad 
discard it.

But dp not condemn it unfairly with
out a trial, and keep eo mflto ing to» 
headaches. Yon realty do not have to, 
and one trial of Zutoo wm nroéesit,

All we ask for Zutoo is fair tear— 
you give it a trial before 
to its merits or dr.mo.i4K.

Wont you do this? You'D be glad ever 
after if you do.

We’ll send trial *»!*»*« for «eriâng, or 
you can buy them at drain* in yiy, end
25 c. packages.

B. N. Robinson & Co, Coaticook, Qn*.

JAMES McCUB 
medicine 

you as any
holldtng are the king’s palace, a cathe
dral, a monastery of 200 cells, twocol- 
leees, three chapter houses, three li
brary buddings, five large halle, six 
dormitories, three hospitals and over 
14M0 other

If yoar dealer does not keep this 
kintilv ask him to order same for y 
sired order will be ailed promptly.

First order, reight prepaid
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature of ^ Î

In order to make i-
St Uvtmeri gridiron complete, the*Yt was that kind of a sermon that 

so impressed me with its oddity. It 
he easily imagined that when for

ty or fifty people get to cracking note 
with all their might the notoe is apt to 
be something terrifie, and many times 
the minister was hard put to it to 
Tear himself think.' That custom, 
from being regarded with high favor 
for many years, finally came to be 
looked upon as a nuisance, and the 
habit was suppressed, except In a few 
remote localities, although the act of

\building to built in qcadranguter form, tI with seventeen rows or ranges of moo-

I ■trous stone structures crossing each 
other at right angles, these forming the 
gridiron's ribs, the handle being a 
wing 470 feet in length. The church, 
which to a part of tide vast pile of ma
sonry, Is 364 feet long, 230 fleet wide, 
with a dome 330 feet fat height It is 
estimated that the building cost $50,- 
000,00a

1 * r>
U' The Kind You Hare Always BoughtMooHAY. CO.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW VQRK CITY.Tri-weekly Service

between Hamilton, Toronto, Bay of 
Quinte, Kingston, Brockville, Prescott, 
Montreal, and intermediate ports.

For tickets and berth reservations, 
address .Geo. E. McGlade, Agent R. 
& O. N. Co., Brockville, Ont.

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,
A.S.P.A. Toronto,

E3MH
suppression was attended with eomdd- FAE0US ARCHERS.
era Me difficulty, no firmly bad the nut 
cracking fever taken hold of the fancy 
of the people."

Stories of Wonderful Shttl With Bow HARDWARE B.W.&N. W.Are You a Sound The crprcmlop "drawing ■ kug bow"
TURPENTINE. RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
Q IH fil H ^ Moths will leave If it Is sprinkled at a falsehood. It sometimes refers to

cc The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

No. 1 No. 8a wonderful story, which may be true
enough, hot which to ee marvelous as Brockville (leave) 9.80 a.m 4.20 p.m 

9.55 “ 4.85 “ 
*10.05 “ 4.42 « 
*10.16 " 158 » 
*10.24 » 4.58 »

10.88 » 5.06 « 
Soperton...... *10.68 “ 6.22 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.06 “ 6.29 “

.. 11.18 “ 5.86 «

.. 11.82 “ 5.49 “

.. *11.40 • 6.55 «
Crosby.............. *11.48 p.m 6.00 «
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.15 “ 6.20 ««

GOING EAST

to require a firm trust Jn the veracity 
çf-the narrator to enable the hearer to 
believe it Some of the 
of tide sort have been drawn shout 
bows and arrows.

Turpentine and soap will remove ink
■fariiw front HrwfiIf Not, Read This. Lyn

Seeleys.
Forth ton

TALK ABOUT Have you any weakness or disorder 
peculiar to your sex ?

If you have, nip it in the bud. Don't 
let it grow till inflammation, 
cancer result

Remember, all these come from little 
ills—neglected.

If you only realized what Dr. Hugo's 
Health Tablets for Women are doing— 
how quickly and efficiently their special 
ingredients reach the cause of your pe
culiar troubles and overcome them, you 
would take them immediately.

Mrs. Putney, wife of Customs officer 
Putney, of Bamston, Que., is one of ma
ny who has obtained relief by them. 
She says : “Suffering from diso.ders pe
culiar to my sex, I tried Ik. Hugo's 
Health Tablets. They did me good 
from the beginning. I am feeding now 
like a new woman.”

. They wil! make any such person feel 
like a new woman, because they 
bine certain medicaments which will ab
solutely allay inflammation, stop all 
drains on the system and make women 
regular.

Tnipenttne wfil ramose wheel grease.
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 

g Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 

ff Gardening Tools 
gSpades, Shovels 
All my godds are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
irticles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
XVOpen every evening.

pitch and tar stains.
Clean gOt frames wUh a sponge mote 

toned in tmpentine.CHEAP GOODS Elbe
Athenstumor or

fat the "iBnetd" teOe at tarn archers
who were shooting ta a prias, the , Forks etc.

Delta.... 
Elgin.... 
Forfar........

mark beings pigeon tied by a cord to 
at a stop. The first man hit 

the mast, the second eat the card, end 
the third shot the 
away. The fourth 
log left'’to shoot, draw hto boar «es 
sent Me
with such speed that the friction of the 
sir set the feathers on Are, and it 
swept an, like * 
bn the etoods.

The ' stories told ot Robin Hood's

A drops on a 
utosty.

A-few drops added to

doth wfllWe don’t quote prices, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that our 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly. 
E^All Farm Produce Taken."S3 

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

the

-to which as it flew
11.68 “ 6.10 «

on we flying toward the toy□tome canned fay~
No. 2 No. 4leery knffo handtos that have be-

can be rcwtoeed to their Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p.
7.10 » 8.85 •« 

*7.20 « 8.46 « 
*7.25 “ 8.52 “ 

7.81 “ 4.02 « 
7.45 “ 4.21 “ 

*7.61 « 4 28 « 
*7.68 « 4.87 «

Athens......... . 8.15 “ 5.05 «
*8.22 •• 6.12 «

Forthton........... '*8,27 -« 5.18 «
Seeleys.......... .*8.88 “ 5.30 «
Lyn......... .............. 8.46 5.41 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 «

*Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Cuble,

Gen’l Mgr. Supt.

to W. CL JOHNSON Newboro . 
Crosby... 
Forfar.... 
Elgin .... 
Delta .... 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton

Carpets
ty- performance as Loeksiey in BeofTs RAILROADSa broom dipped In In Tvanbee," an atoo a decided strain

R. C. Latimer corn-
famous stray of WUBaan Tell, dnrttanof Cates. 

The cafes and hotels atThe West End Grocery, Elgin St. 

Phone 25 a
York

rtsstlng each other to the almost
to baas a foundation of fact There 

a Dane named Rte of whom the 
stray is told, and WflBam of 

is said to

Elbe

Dr.Hugo’s HealthTablets 
Make Healthy Women.

fitted up small rooms for dinner and *(tealnfly, an 
have Shot an apple from hie son's head Dominion Day. ’07TYrnmlmaji the skies ot one ot merely to show hie expertneae.

NEW GOODS Wxenon, after the French fashion. late to the accurate aim ef the archers. Detroit. S. S. Marie, Port Arthur and Eas jbut a Jtanebman, Bhdee de Ylgcnéra,
Return Tickets at Lowest One-layone that shows the tremendousCrapes of glass, wltidn which are elec- force with wtoch an arrow may be 

propeflnd if the bow_jie strong and long 
enough. According to his own aeFUR Pipçt flflçc PflSû Going Friday, Satur-

Return limit, July and.

trie ligtiti The effect ts that at a bean* 
1 tfftd arbor. Another cafe him mirrorsBuckwheat Flour in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 
New Cooking Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

New Prunes

The Old Reliable

Your New Suit
reflecting small red lights throughout count of the matter, be saw Barhamsthe room, while the ceHtng, also of 
mirrors, is an enjoisfte lmftatlon of 
moonlight, the effect at which ts ob
tained by electrics Inclosed in globes 
of the color and sheen of moontight 
seen through a delicate tracery of faint 
green leave».—Exchange.

sa, a Turk, admiral of a step called the 
Grand Sotyman, send an arrow from 
tea bow right through a cannon beltREPAIRS Homeseekers’ Excursion) £%!• \l- 

to the Canadian Westlf.'^S^ 
and Return—Low Rates) 60 DAYSWhere See* Falla.

If you are not a lover of snow; go to 
Malta, which Is the nearest spot where 
you are certain of complete Immunity. 
If yon are food of tt, the snburte of St 
Petersburg will fumtoh an you need to 
ask, for there you may be sure of It 
for I TO days in the year. The happy 
medium is supplied by Copenhagen, 
with thirty days, while Palermo, Borne 
and Venice, with one, two «1*1 five days 
respectively, may be recommended to 
those who merely care ta snow as a 
casual and fleeting guest—London 
Chronicle.

T>RiNG in any of your Furs that require 
JLP to be repaired &c. when coming to the 
Circus (28th) or the 1st July celebration, and let 
us do the work Now.—By September we are 

ally so busy with Orders we cannot let 
you have your Furs as soon as required.

Cloth Shells made to order, in any design 
you wish, for Fur Lined. Coat* and For 
Linings put in.l

We aim to study our customer’s interests and 
make up special orders to suit individual 
tastes.

Extra Discount given on Furs sold during 
these 2 days.

If.bought from

Summer Tours—1
China, Japan. Around the World. A. M. CHASSBLSA Sad Cas»

A Chicago physician was* one day 
called to attend a sick child in a 
“ahabby genteel" quarter of the Windy 
City.

“Madam,” said the doctor to the 
mother, “you should send this chad 
fata the country for several weeks 
each summer."

“I am sorry to say, doctor," respond
ed the woman, “that we are not rich 
enough to do that."

I "Then,"

Will look well and wear well— 
Pleaae both youreelf and friends. 

New stock just ' received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Bain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

A* Ms Chassels

WRITE TO OR CALL ON
Every thing you need guaranteed 

of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

GEO.E. M BLADE, CITY AGENT
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

F. J. Griffin
Jos. Thompson’s Manufacturing Furrier

Kino st. Brockville
Time Table, Brockville

suggested the physician. GOING KAST
(b) 3.35a.m.—Express, Montreal and point 

east and south.
(0) 4.15 a.m —Express, Montreal and points 

east and south. •
(c) 6.40 a.m.—Loeal Passenger, Montreal and 

intermediate stations, also points on Ottawa 
Division via. Coteau Junction.

(b) 2.85 p.m.—Express for Prescott, Morris- 
burg, Cornwall, Valleyfleld, Montreal and 
points east and south.

(d) 2.45 p.m.—Local passenger for Montreal 
and imtermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

(c) 2.50 p.m.—Mail and Express for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

Hss-have her sent by the fresh air fund."
“Oh, doctor, ” exclaimed the 

"we are not poor enough!"
Pianos Canadian Order Foresters “That young woman is not intetii- 

gent, amiable or even decently courte
ous.”

"Oh, bat her father Is worth a mOfion 
dollars.”

“Then I think she should be required 
to display a notice to that effect"

woman.

Newcomhe and Bell. COURT ATHENS NO. 789
Meets last Tuesday in each

welcome. foo Selfish.
CItiman-Whars the matter with all 

low rates and high-class security are worthy of you Swamphurst fellows? You don't 
W. H. JACOB, C. R ®eein to U*6 friend Bar*late. 8ub- 

E. S. CLOW, R. S btfl»—Sot he's selfish. «Oman — Oh, 
1 crane now! Sobbobe—That's what be 

te. A barn near him enpht fire the 
other night, and he pat it out without

month. Visitors

Organs
All the leading makes. OPEN ALL SUMMER

Cramophones “My wife thinks she wfll never find 
a better cook than the one we now Special courses for teachers during 

July and August at the
GOING WEST

a.m.—Daily Express for Kin ton, 
Buffalo. Detroit, Chicago and points

(b) 1.38 
Toronto, 
west.

(c) 8.00 a.m.—Local Passenger for Kingston 
Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.

(tf) 11.33a.m.—International Limited. King
ston, Toronto, Detroit. Chicago and points 
west.

(c) 2.20 p.m.—Express for Kingston, Napanee 
Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.

(c)6.00 p.m. Local passenger for Belleville 
and intermediate stations.

(b) 11.48 p.m. —Expressfor Gananoqae. King - 
ston.^BeHeville. Toronto and points west.

c—Daily except Sunday.
d—Sunday only.
For tickets, rates, maps, time tables, and fol 

nformation apply to

»The celebrated Victor. wotting for the rest of us members at
the Bwamptnnat Hose to reach the "Humph! Ufa—er—say, what would 

you call your wife, a pessimist or an 
optimist?"—Cleveland Press.Sewing Machines {PROMPTLY SECUREDI

The Improved Raymond. Write for our interesting books " Invent^ ,
Send us a rough sketch°or modeTo^yonr | 
invention or improvement and we will tell ( 
you (Toe our opinion as to whether it is, 
probably patentable. We make a specialty ( 
of applications rejected in other handfv < 
Highest references furnished. i

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

the
ngtneertng, Bachelors In

latlon, American Water Works 
England Water Works Assoc. 

■•Delation, Assoc. Member Caa.
Engineers.

“What Is yoar Idea at a comfortable Thore Wicked Chib*.
Doctor (to wife whose husband In ill) 

—Is not yoar haeband a hypochon
driac? WMe—Oh, doctor, he doesn’t

OTTAWA,OUT.
Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts
Ottawa’s “Old Reliable” School of 
Business.— Shorthand — Typewriting 

Telegraphy.
Write for full information and 

catalogue, to
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prim

"ta," anaweeed the man of experi-
enea, "that la htg enough to bey you
■au'j’Oilug you want and not bigI have opened an agency in Athens 

for above high grade instruments, and 
you are invited to call and inspect.

Show Room in R. G. Latimer's 
store, Main street. The favor of your 
patronage solicited.

to attract the attention of the
grand Jury:™

CIrll A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bache 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, M 

, Patent Law Association, American Water 
Association, New 
P, Q. Sutveyore A 
Society of Civil Bi
•ntSIl. S MEW YORK LIFE BTITC.. MONTREAL • grnucs. ( ATUUITI0 suiLCINn.. WASHINGTON, BA

............. g* ■ ---------

I It la better to lore all in the reareh J. H. Fulford
I • yon ere going to glw 

Hoet—Rh! Not eo
Dykm. Q.T.R. City Peasegner Agee t

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post 
Court House ave.. Brockville. Out.

Also ticketeon all leading Ocean Line 
Telephone No. 08.

Z£ Otfioo
l to of"W. B. Percival !»■
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WILL GIVft/PIANCEE PROOF. WHEN A MAN’S FORTY.

8obh Suggestions as Set Down by *
Physician. _

The man of forty from the point of 
view of health is usually the victim of 
the infernal trinity—ignorance, careless- 
ness and self-indulgence.

He owes to these his gross over-feed- 
ing, his silly hahit of inhaling tobacco 
smoke, his over-strained eyes.

But at forty much may be done to 
secure long life if the will be there.

In food, do not diet. If anything dis- 
t lees of it rather than cut it

SIX SHOOT STORIES. « rvo too warn
‘Piano for .sms?
» ^TSS^SS^. ont- >

Wants to Show Her From What She 
Has Saved Him.

n in Pittsburg who will 
be married hn a short while and will oc
cupy the house a few rooms of which 
he has used during his bachelor day». He 
takes the greatest pleasure in «bowing 
his intimate friends about the place and 
is especially delighted, at the astonish
ment they express when his own “den” 
is reached. He has always been a quiet, 
studious fellow, but as refitted the room _
gives the appearance of the lounging Î-/Needn’t be boiled..yet cannot
place of a regular rounder. There are t#stick. It’S BBtSIChyou II like. I
racks of long pipes, photograph» of ac- # ft tot l
tresses are stuck about the chimney f
glass, a shelf of beer eteina runs all the 1 W £
way around the room and a few femin- Bÿtf jOhlJI W I 
ine gloves, handkerchiefs and fans are I pfrwAMWiAlMdHI 
scattered about. I

-Great Scott, Jack!” the last visitor J 
•gasped. “where did you get this outfit 6 
and why!” .. I ™

“Bought out a college fellow,” was the I __ 
complacent reply. "Just think how - 
pleased that little girl will be when she 
sees all this truck and little thinks how 
much wickedness she has won me away 
from!”—Harper’s Weekly.

iVt*.CULLED FtffiiM THE EFFORTS OF 
the JOKERS OF THE WEEK. There la a

er Lawyer va BurgUr.

conducting a vigorous cross «ai 
tion.

SX&SfJjF This cold-water starch

Avjki'f quicker, with lees wear on 
fyVthe ironer’e muscles and far 1 
Jwless on the starched pieces. E 
iOTGives a beautiful gloes. k

Tho Siscussion was over the proper 
pronunciation of the jgprd “chauffeur, 
says the San Francisco Chronicle.

They were all native sons 
gum cat was entirely friendly.

“It’s ‘show-fir,’ ” declared one.
“Never,* insisted another; “its chaw- 

fur.’

and the ar-
the wife of this“Madam, you aw

man!" ^
“You knew he was a burglar when 

you married him!”
“Yes.”
“How did you come to contract a ma

trimonial alliance with mich a ms»?
“Well.” the witness «aid, sarcastical

ly, “I was getting old and had to choose 
between a lawyer and a burg)—

The cross examination ended 
Sketch.

; agrees ea
off.

Try to be able to eat and drink any
thing, but in practice exercise a strict 
moderation. „ , , . j

All injurious habits, all use of alcohol, 
all over-strain of body and mind should 
be resolutely broken off.

Get the body, by degrees, into the best 
physical condition, but never make the
process an absorbing pursuit. e ———— ' a—

Get within four or five pounds either ---------------—-------------
way of your correct weight for your FLOWERS THAT CHANGE COLORS, 
height. --------

“Not much,” interposed a third; “it’s 
‘chef-fear/ ”

“Ah,” interrupted another, here 
Bruce Cornwall. He’s a promi

nent member of Stanford parlor, lawyer 
and all that, and, besides, he runs a 
machine, so he’ll know.”

“Shi” cautioned ojcie of the group. 
"Bruce has only been married a few 
weeks, and the thing that would please 
him most would be to ask him how 
Mrs. Cornwall pronounces ‘chef-fear.

“Hello, Bruce, old man! Glad to see 
you. Accept my congratulations! Say, 
by the way, what does your wife call 
the fellow that drives her auto?”

“Well,” and Cornwall crimsoned. “We 
are all native sons together, and I don’t 
mind telling you. She calls him 
‘dearie/ ”

comes

fthere.—

Why Our Hearts Go Out to Andy. Some Go Through *s Many as Three 
Changes in a Day.

“This bed of flower» was blue this 
morning, and now it ie pink. That one j
__ white, and it is now rose. The one
by tbs hedge was yellow yesterday, and 
to-day it is purple.”

The gardener chuckled delightedly.
“I call ’em my fairy flower beds, 

ma’am,” he said. ‘You see, they change 
color. It’s a grand idea, isn’t it? It 
gives a garden such variety.”

“But I didn’t know that any flowers 
changed their color.”

“Oh, yes. That bed you first mention
ed is the mutable phlox. At sunrise it is 
blue, and in the afternoon it is pink.

“The one to the right is hibiscus—hib
iscus mutabilis. It goes through three 
changes in the day, from white in the 
morning to rose at noon and to red at 
sunset. . „ „

“The bed by the hedge is the lantana. 
The lantana is yellow one day, orange 
the next and red the third. Its changes 
are slow.

‘There’s other flowers, too, that 
change. There’s the cheiranthus cham- 
eleo, that shifts from white to yellow 
and from yellow to red. There’s the 
gladiolus versicolor, that’s brown in the 
morning and blue in the evening. There s 
the coleaea scandens, that moves slowly 
from greenish white to a deep violet.” - 

—— From the New Orleans Tîmes-Demociat.

(Minna 
▲ eon
And fïï£0tifwld etxw <o hear 

Of Andrew Carnegie.
But when in Pittsburg’s murky town 

He made his golden pile.
And sailed away to take a rest 

In Britain’s bonny isle.
Did he forget this land of 

Whore dollars grew 00 handy T _
Ah, no! and that’s the reason why 

Our hearts go out to Andy.

T
#1 H

AIts II
s

a

Doctors Who Were Ready. 
According to the British Medical Jour

nal, every doctor has had unpleasant ex
periences with the economical-minded 
person who takes advantage of a casual 
meeting at the dinner table or elsewhere 
to importune him for counsel as to his 
ailments. It is not always easy to get 
rid of these pesta.

Abernethy was, as we know, equal to 
the occasion when a wealthy alderman 
whom he met at a friend’s house recited 
his catalogue of woes, ending up with 
the question: “What should I take?” 
The reply was: “Take advice.”

A French doctor recently rid himself 
in an equally Ingenious manner of a'pa
tient who sought to impose on his good 
nature. He was accosted one afternoon 
on a crowded boulevard by a lady no
torious for this practice. She at once 
began to tell of her pain in her hypo- 

To which the doctor

. IThe locomotive engineers
Have cause to bless his nam% ' I I 

And colleges and libraries 
Perpetuate hie fame.

He speaks for universal peace !
From mountain-top to wave, • I > 

And never fails to well reward 
The gallant and the brave.

From frozen wastes of polar 
To deserts hot and sandy, 1

He makes the world a better piece— 1 
Our hearts go out to Andy.

M' A1

You know bow good Witch- 
Hazel is-heab cuts and scutches 
—soothes chafing and akin 
irritation ?

“It’s limply astonishing the wayI
t I

lot

St George’s 
Bating Powder

“Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

Where molten steel like water flows, 
foundries write 

his charities
The flamln 

The story
Upon the skies at night.

And paeans In his praise 1 
The capital of Joke,

TUI Pittsburg furls forevermore 
Its bannerets of smoke.

All hall the laird of Skltxo, then! ] 
He may not be a dandy,

But he’s a generous gentleman— « I 
Our hearts go out to Andy. < t

ngof
1 has taken hold of my customers.1* 

“They say it makes lighter, 
tastier, finer-grained Biscuits and 
Cakes than any other they ever 
used 1“

will fill

is Just Witch-Hazel and pure 
VEGETABLE oils.

Beth a toilet soap Bad medicated 1 
mop—for the price of one. Only IOC. m 
.cake. J for 25c. At druggist» end K 
«testers everywhere. s #

« ' INo Offence.
First Stranger (on train)—Do you

ever quarrel with your wife?
Second Stranger—Never.
First Stranger—Have any trouble I if sir Boyle Roche were still alive he 

with the hired girl? I might again take occasion to remark
Second Stranger—Not me. _ I that bo long as Ireland remains silent 
First Stranger—Don't your children j under oppression England will remain 

worry you at times? | deaf to her cries.—Boston Herald.
Second Stranger—No, indeed.
First Stranger—Say, I don’t like to 

call you a liar, but—— •
Second Stranger—Oh, that’s all right.

I’m a bachelor.—Chicago News.

Send for our new 
Cook-Book— free.

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
*a of Canada, Limited. Montreal.

i !

What Sir Boyle Would Say.gastric region, 
gravely replied:

“My dear madam, I muet examine 
•you. Be good enough to take off your 
things.” Hard Life on the Stage.

The daily prints *re net without am
ple warning that life on the stage Is not 
all plaudits and roses. Those who read 
understanding^ may know it is a hard 

full of disappointments to most at 
Its votaries. There is excitement, it Is 

occasional rewards.

The Army of Industry.
There is no better preparation for good SALLOW SKIN

citizenship that regular employment in blood, general debility, impanel
hdnost labor, even if it does not acquire » No ^ Beej bave these—so lange
the habit of walking with head always 2TL.eeeileU| blood end nerve remedy aa 
erect end learn the art of the scientific 
destruction of human life. Until human 
nature develop» a uniformity of good in
tent ioan euc’ii æ mankind has never yet 
poeeeeeod it will always be necessary for 
the well diepoeod to maintain an organ
ized force strong enough to prevent vio
lence by the ill disposed, and if they fail 
to do so the penalty will be terrible. But 
the nation which is content with its own 
boundaries and has no intent to prey on 
its neighbors may safely confine its mili
tary expenditure to a maximum, for it 
will not be molested.—San Francisco 
Chronicle.

Too High for Him.
Wall street associates of the great 

"bear,” James R. Keene, admit almost 
unanimously that the financier is sel
dom caught napping. They declare, how
ever, that Mr. Keene is absent-minded 
occasionally, and tell this story on him 
to prove it. Keene and his fellow “bull 
baiter,” Washington E. Connor, 
the Keene country place outside of New 
York. It was a beautiful summer even
ing, and Connor proposed a stroll 
through the magnificent grounds. 
Though the guest had left all the cares 
and worries of the street in the city, 
apparently the host had not. The two 
started on the walk, but Connor noticed 
that Keene was strangely uncommuni
cative. Suddenly the full moon appear
ed above the trees, and Connor regard
ed its splendor in silence for a moment. 
Then he turned to his companion.

“Isn’t the moon beautiful, Keene?” 
he asked ^

“Yep; but it’s too high, too high I” 
was the preoccupied answer, with a 
sigh.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents—I have used your* MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in my family and also in my 
stables for years and consider it the 
best medicine obtainable.

Yours truly.

life,

TaMcti »ie lo be Had. They reppk die blood 
wi* ted corpuscles and feflore health, swing

Well worth living. 50c. e-box—6 boxes, $2.50.

South American Oil Birds.
One of the animal curiosities of South 

America is the “oil bird,” or guacharo.
It breeds in rocky caves on the mainland 

0ne of its favorite haunts is the 
Island of Trinidad. It lays its eggs In a ALFRED ROGHAV,
nest made of mud, and the young birds | Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and Liv- 
are prodigiously fat. The natives melt 
the fat down in clay pots, and produce 
from it a kind of butter. The caves in
habited by the birds are usually accessi
ble only from the sea, and the hunting 
of them isvsometimes an exciting sport.

true, and there are 
But there is excitement in a runaway 
with- homes or a steamboat explosion

there must be someone to amuse it, but
,he hard fact of^^nwtatoB^

were at

ery Stables.

aKggaSSSSS£ !smr-5
Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

Twins on the Father’s Side.
“Two Mormon boys went to school for 

the first time out in Utah,” relates Con-

A Plutocrat on Plutocrats.
(Cpn^uaji-American. Chicago.)

-The whirling of time broags 
yatvmr •• The Hear at uowepaipers find their 
wLtwm d'etre In the undue accumulation of 
wealth by anybody but Hearst, and their

s*?
ÏÏÏ5Ï& « ££ °u[

: to make Jim Ham Lewis weep.

BETTER THAN SPANKING ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

Removes all hard, soft or calloused lump» 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $80 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

does not cure children of 
There is a constitutional gressman J. Adam Bene, “and the teach, 

Mrs. M. Sum-1 er asked them their names.
“‘John and William Smith,’ the boys

Spanking 
bed-wetting, 
cause for this trouble, 
mers, Box W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her successful 1 replied.
home treatment, with full instruction». I “ ‘Ah, then, you are brothers! How old 
Send no money but write her to-day if I are you V
your children trouble you in this way. | “ ‘Bach ten years old, ma’am.*
Don’t blame the child, the chances are I '“Indeed! Then you are twins?* 
it can’t help it. This treatment also I « ‘Please, ma’alh,’ replied one of the 
cures adults and aged people troubled I boys, 'only on our father’s side.’ ’’—Ev 
with urine difficulties by day or mght. I ervbody’s.

Following Suit.
“What do you mean here, by bhg. eta." 
“Bathing suits.”
“But what ----- ” . ...
“They will be abbreviated this year. 

—Washington Herald.Should Appeal to Subordinates.
S. F. Hood, of the Department of Ag

riculture, Is trying to beat the Japan
ese Camphor Trust by raising camphor 
groves in Florida, says the Buffalo' En
quirer. At a dinner in Huntington that 
celebrated an unsually fine distillation 
of camphor leaves. Mr. Hood, the guest 
of honor, told a seasonable agricultural 
story—a story that should appeal to all 
suburbanites.

“One beautiful spring morning,” he 
began, “a suburbanite looked suspicious
ly over his hedge and said to his neigh
bor:
~ “ ‘Hev. what the deuce are you bury
ing In that hole there?’

“The neighbor laughed—a harsh, hit
ter laugh.

“’Oh,’ he said Tm just replanting 
some of my nasturtium seeds; that’s 
nil.’

DIFFICULT CENSUS TAKING.

A Delicate Task in Egypt—Discovering 
Secrets of the Harem.

The country for the last few days has 
been going through a series of question» 
and answers. It is the period 01 the de
cennial census. - At home the taking of 
the census is a comparatively easy mat
ter. Every householder' has his or her 
sheet to fill up on a certain night and 
the collector fetches it on his rounds, 
and there the matter ends. But in 
Egypt there are insuperable difficulties 
In the wayof such simple methods.

To begin with, as the illiterate class is 
large, it is manifestly impossible to get 
the forms filled in; writes a Cairo corre
spondent of the Pall Mall Gazette, 
the Government has had to nominate an 
army of inspectors, who have been going 
from house to house and have powers to 
penetrate to the inner departments in or
der to obtain full details.

Of course in a number of cases the na
tives, not understanding the cause, re
sent thié intrusion, and some of the inci- | r - — 
dents have been most awkward. More
over, very few of the fellaheen really 
know their ages, their idea of time being 
fixed by events. Thus one man’s reply
^ïk?n^tr,rtheers-MdVhrnaAkxy DuchcSS and PriSCllla Fin* Hoderr For Ladk.
andria was bombarded, and Another that 11 __ ^ f
he remembered seeing the “malika Iran- 11 RoCK IxlD And OCTClSlCS School Ho^S 

iva,” evidently the Empress Eugenia I <
at the opening of the Suez Canal. 11 Strong as Gibraltar

On the other hand, the women, unlike 11 r\ #__■_______ . ... _ —, n
their western sisters, do not consider I JrriTlCCSS Egyptian Ltd» For Children's Fine DfC#
age a thing to be ashamed of. and un- j I T # 1
biushingly admit, in some cases, ten I Little Darling and LlttiC ret For Infant»years more than possibly is their age. I lyaumjjaw
The harems have been another obstacle 11 Lambs’ Mod tad Stik Tip» All wool
in “nKrthé Lh»epe~’hâve Fl». «»..»„ ». T™d. by th.

Buiiy'amd unvriiung<eunuchsUwho*^,ard 11 CHIPMAN-H01T0N KWTTIH8 CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
those portions of the Easterner’s domi
cile.

Altogether the lot of a census inspec
tor is by no means a happy one, and it 
cannot be wondered at that many of 
them fight shy of the job. The task re
quires no end of tact, patience and per
suasive power, and considering the diffi
culties in the way and the fact that the 
inspectors are empowered to hale recal
citrant inhabitants before the nearest 
magistrate or mamour, it speaks vrl- 
umes for the able manner in which the 
inspectors have tackled their delicate 
task that very few cases ’have been re
ported.

II Year Horse 
Gets Hurt?What Trade Owes the Farmer.

Manufacturers of machinery and tools | ClAIYC end bowel dnordoi. j} 
for irrigation ditches, drainage ditches iJlvUij Mske. puny bibie. 
and other land improvements report a I » plump and my. Pweed
remarkable and unparalleled volume of I by 50 vein" .uccerful
business. They cater to a wide demand [■ ■■■ ■■» u*,. A.k you? drapgi»
which is steadily growing greater. They VV1IV lor it— 
are in touch with the forehandedness 
and enterprise of the farmers who have 
prospered so much that they ae able to 
put much money into the betteràient of 
their property. It will not do to esti
mate the possibilities of American agri
culture by its past or measure its future 
by the records of years gone by. There 
will be constant enrichment and improve- 

and increased productiveness

$If one of the horses shoe id be 
kicked—cut a knee—strain a shoulder 
—go lame—have yon the remedy ht 
hand to CURE the injury?

Kendall’s Spavin CereNorses’ ud Mothers’ Treasure
—25c.—6 bott!«« $1.25.

National Drus& Chemical Ce., Limited ought to he in every stable end barn in Canada It prevents

SllZS.'-SXS'S B" ,
yon arc prepared for accidents that may happen at any time.

Cït^SPiBT.D. Alta., Jan. 14 ’06 
J gTClt

diseases, and how to cure them. Write for free copy.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., Irtoeeusa FALLS, VERMONT. U.8.A. «

Marriage the Only Excitement.
The average English girl of the uppm* 

class starts life hopelessly slack and in
different. In her more or less sheltered

”‘Nasturtium seed»?’ shouted the first 
/ man angrily. It looks more like one 

of mv buff Leghorn hens.’
“ 'Oh, that’s all right,’ th 

piled. “The seed» are inside.’ "
He Knew tfrbat It Was.

ment _
throughout the country. — Cleveland 
Leader.e other re- easy life she has no particular interests, 

no opinions, no temptations. The only 
excitement of her life is her marriage, 
and even that she takes very mildly.— 
Ladies’ Field.

Keep Minari’s Liniment in the house. 

Best Sleep of All.
“I see that an eminent physician de

clares that two hours of sleep before
mitlnight 
that hour.”

“Nonsense! Two hours of sleep after 
you’re called in the morning are worth 
more than anything else.”—Philadelphia

Ask for

A philanthropic Fifth avenue lady, 
says Life, was visiting a lower east side 
Sunday school. To test the aptness of 
a particularly indigent cluster of pupils 
she took the class in hand to question 
them.

“Children, which is the greatest of all 
virtues?”

Not one answered.
“Think a little. What is it I am do

ing when I give up time and pleasure to 
eomt down among you for your moral 
good?”

A grimy fist went up.
“Well, what am I doing, little boy?”
“Buttin' in!”

ask your dealer forITCH
Hum, Prairie Scratches and every term or 
nnntocloue Itch on human or animale cured 
In 80 minute» by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
It never falls. Sold by druggists.

Merely a Learner Yet.
Soker—I won $50 from Bings last night 

playing poker.
Joker—Why, does Bings know how to 

play poker ?
Soker—Not yet.—Lippincott’a.

worth more than six afterare

Ti«H of Strength
Miaard’s and take no other.

Scenery on the Rah-Rah Boy.
Every city school has its “dressy” 

boys who affect the bizarre and the 
ridiculous with the object of attracting 
attention, which, by the alchemy of 
egregious self-esteem, they transmute 
into imaginary admiration. We all 
know the rah-rah boy. He is the boy 
who wears the turned-up peg trousers 
that strike him above the ankle, there
by displaying hosiery that fairly shrieks, 
liis coat is padded to give athletic^ - 
breadth to his shoulders and a safety 
pin of familiar domestic design holds 
the soft collar in place. But his hat— 
or that which passes for a hat—is the 
crowning bailee of adolescent dotage. 
It’s a flabby felt, of any color, bpt with 
a section turned up for rakish effect, 
and the whole costume is set off by the 
liât band, which is a weird and aston
ishing circlet of prismatic strata like 
the crest of a scarlet flamingo.—Kansas 
City Journal.

Her Choice of Prayer.
A mother told her child, a boy of five 

years to say his morning prayer to her. 
Kneeling before her, the little feVow 
asked :

“Mother, shall I say my prayer or 
nurse's prayer?”

The mother, not being aware that the 
nurse ever said any morning prayer, be
came curious.

“Sav nurse’s dear,” she answered.
Whereupon the little felow began sol

emnly:
“Lord, O Lord, have I got to get up?”

s
AX

XMl IMPERVIOUS
SHEATHING

1 A

Accidents to your horses 
^ may happen at any moment.

GET READY for emergencies. 
Buy a bottle of

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

Thrifty, at Any Rate. 
(Berlin Telegraph.) to three snj eix-foot roll», U unexcelled for all building and lining pur- 

leelde wells of summer houses, refrigerator (lute, etc.
I GET OUR PRICES,

Fellows’ Leeming’s 
Essence

Relatives of deceased persons who 
have been, lmrictf on the northerly 
side of thè East tfnd Cemetery are 
very indignant nt the action of the 
Cemetery Committee, which has had 
a large portion of the graveyard 
ploughed and converted into a potato 
patch.

Quite n few graves, some of which 
have tombstones, hove been plowed up, 
while in other ea«es some graves in 
which bodies have been recently inter
red are unrecognizable and scarcely any 
indication is left of their whereabouts.

poses,
Sign of Convalescence.

The small boy had been very ill, \hit 
he was on the convalescent list., to ' jhe 
family^s great joy, and thi» is how tl iy 
knew. When the doctor came in the othgr 
morning the lad piped up! “Say, I wajit 
something to eat. I’m tired of tak eg 
nourishment.”—Boston Herald.

Fellow Sufferers.
(Philadelphia Record.)

“Excuse me, sir,” remarked, the weary 
wayfarer, “but I don’t know whore my 
next mea-l is coming from. “Neither do 
I,” replied the prosperous-looking indi
vidual. “My cook left this morning, 
too.”

True dignity is really more than a 
frock coat and a high hat.

For Lameness in Horses

Only 50c. a bottle — and saves 
dollars worth of time by curing 

description.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
CANADAlameness of evexr 

At dealers, or from 
National Drug 8c Chemical Co^ Limited, 

MONTREAL. J

HULL
AgmdM la all principal dtiee.
................. 1 1—r -i- - -
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Ladv of the House—"You eay 
would like me to do a little sewing 
joui” I

t

A Special Offer
For the month of 

June » fine couree In j 
Dross Cutting and Mak
ing Win be taught fre i 
Ten Dollar,, Including ' 
« Perfect Fitting Bri
tain. You con ay fer J 
taseona a» you tak» 
them. 1’he Chart will 
be taurfit for «3.» and 
each of the lemons for J 
|L00. This offer Is only ffj 
good for » short tinta, tta 
All those wishing » o 
learn, write to-day.

ELITE DRESSMAKING SCHOOL
MIm Vnlena» Instructor

P. O. BOX 91
„ ONT.DUIM

WILSONS

FLY One packet 
has actually

killed a bushel

PADS eT tiles.

-----SOLD BY------
DRUCCI8TS, GROCERS MID GENERAL STORES 
toe. per packet, er S packets for Me. 

will last a whole
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THE WINE GROWERS 
UGLY AND RIOTOUS.

\i h; y'1 , • f ; Ai v /

/GODDARDS EVIDENCE 
SUPPORTS ORCHARD.

i

Jl
_

i- 1//

\f /'
Set Fire to Jails and Troopers Attacked With 

Clubs and Stones.
11 0f VSteve Adams WU1 Likely be Called as a Witness 

for the Defence.
>
c/

Is\12LX P.J. Tim. 04 T.i. 1-st Bieht Pre- turned out, but were received with voir
mier Clemenceau received grave news *®£e thefr h^raeTand etobterf.
from the Midi, the district of the die- A prominent police officer was seri- 
contented wine-growers, where the ex- ouslv Wounded by a broken bottle. Many 
asperation of the people is increasing, soldiers were less seriously injured. 
Messages to the Premier came Indirectly Three Persons Killed,
by way of Lyons, indicating that the parig, June 24.—Y’he brief despatches 
wires had been cut. The Argellieres which reached Paris up to noon showed

co-*.»- - irthird committee being named in case the south were more sanguinary than at 
members of the second committee also furet suspected. At Narbonne three par- 

arrested. It is now certain that eons were killed and a hundred soldiers
and civilians, including a score of wo
men, are said to have been wounded, a 
number of them fatally. The troops, who 
were ordered to fire in the air, shot 
straight at the mob besieging them in 
the court yard of the superstructure.

A whole army corps has been put in 
motion to deal with the rebellious wine

rangement. Counsel for the prosecution 
anticipate that Adams will be called by 
the defence as one of their witnesses.

Was She Murdered?
Bridgeton, N. J., June 24.—You'd bet

ter watch Mammle.” This warning, con
tained in an unsigned letter to her bro
ther, Harold Vennell, was found in a poc
ket book on the body of Mammie Ven
nell, aged 22 yearn old, who was drown
ed on Tuesday night in Sunset Lake, 
near here. .....

From what is said by Vennell and Mis. 
Sadie Morphine with whom the brother 
and sister lived, the warning was justi
fied. Vennell said to-day that Me sis- 
ter had complained to him that she had 
been attacked by two young men while 
boating on the lake one evening last 
week. She had screamed "murder,” and 
one of her male companions had tried to 
choke her. She was rescued by persons 
in other boats.

Meanwhile George Evans, the young 
glass worker, who took the girl on the 
fatal boat ride, remains in his parents 
home apparently not under surveillance 
by the officials,' who unofficially seemed 
disposed to accept the accident theory, 
although they are investigating thecase. 
They say no arrest is now contemplated.

Boise, Idaho, June 24.— With the 
opening of court to-day the State of 
Halm will continue the introduction of 
evidence supporting the story told by 
tbny Orchard. There remains a few 
peint# to be corroborated, but up to the 
present nearly every statement made by 
Orchard has been corroborated. The 

• planting of the bomb at the gate of 
Justice Goddard of the Supreme Court of 
Colorado, which Orchard said was done 
•t the behest of the “inner circle,” df 
the Western Federation, has been cor
roborated by the justice himself, and 
Che method of his testimony showed 
clearly the legal mind of the man who, 
finding a bomb at bis gate, loaded with 
giant cape and dynamite with all the ap- 

Iplianoee, described by Orchard as the 
’.Invention of one of his 00-conspirators,
1 sealed the evidence in envelopes carrying 
'Che signatures of the finders, including 
The Adjutant General of the State, and 
' then sealed them in a steel vault. The 
seals were only -broken in the presence 
of the judge himself who identified them 
and their contents in open court.

Steve Adams will not he put on the 
stand by the State under the present ar-

/
were
Macelin Albert has not been arrested, 
and it is admitted that the police have 
no Idea of his whereabouts.

fr.

Charged by Troops.
Narbonne, France, June 24.—A violent 

mob from the outlying villages gathered 
last night. They poured petroleum over 
the door of the sub-prefecture, which 
they set on fire, but were driven off af
ter repeated charges by the troops. In 
the course of the fighting the manifes
tants fired revolvers, but no one was

“STEVE ADAMS,
Pal of Orchard to his crimes, whom the Secretary of the Miners' Federation 

declares will not testify for the prosecution.
growers.

Banquet Postponed.
Paris, June 24.—The State banquet 

which was to be given to-night in honor 
of the King of Siam, has been counter
manded in consequence of the bloodshed. 
The newspapers report another attempt 
to burn the sub-prefecture at Narbonne/ 
Gendarmes fired from the upper story 
and the attackers fled.

It is also announced that there has 
been further shooting in the streets of 
Narbonne, and that many persons have

rtJBtfSSTBÆaïtür ‘îj’y'TÆi'ïa.-isrs st ref-rescue the prisoners. The troops were l ficers. Fresh troops are arriving there.

church that is going to impress upon 
us that they believe in this in theory 
hut not in fact. Our actions, I fear, be
lie our words.”

"A man who goes to a circuit simply 
for the salary ought not to live,” said 
Rev. Peter Addison, a retired 'minister, 
who recalled some of the early days 
when a clergyman served hie parishion
ers for practically nothing. He thought 
the church should be much more rigid.

“The idea of an ambassador of Jesus 
Christ becoming an insurance agent,” 
declared Rev. G. W. Dewey, after relat
ing an instance in which a minister was 
charged with having financially injured 
several of his parishioners by having 
sold worthless stocks to them. He did 
not think the Resolution went far 
enough.

Dr. Baker thought a man was called 
to fill various positions in life. The 
divine call did not alone apply to the 
ministry.

Rev. Dr.

SHOULD RESIGN. hit.
The disorder was augmented by the 

absence of lights, the mob having cut 
the electric cables. In other parts of the 
town barricades were erected.

stormed by the troops and torn 
down, only to be set up again by the 
rioters.

BUSINESS AND RELIGION Df THE 
METHODIST CHURCH.

Rev. Dr. Rankin States the Case Clearly 
_Rev. Dr. Chambers, the New To
ronto Jailer, Defends Hie Action- 
Declines to Resign From the Method
ist Ministry.

These
were

TOOK A DIVE AND FOUND A BODY. Tried to Set Fire to Prison.

Young Man Lost His Life in Rochester Y. M.C.A. 
Swimming Pool. Toronto despatch: When the Toronto 

Methodist Conference was practically 
ready to close yesterday at noon a dis
cussion which will likely echo todistant 
parts of Canada was aroused by a re
lation moved by Dr. J. A, Rankin, pastor 
of Carlton Street Methodist Church, and 
seconded by Mr. J- B. L. Starr. It sug
gested that ministers should resign from 
the ministry after they go out into sec
ular pursuits. As an outcome of the 
vigorous debate, Rev. Dr. Chambers, re
cently appointed Governor of Toronto 
iail spoke for some time in defence of
his’action in accepting an office from Conference to include his name amongst

those who had done things not quite 
within the spirit of the ministry.

“I never bought a share of i 
my life," he stated, “though I own ten 
shares of stock of the Home Life. I am 
not in oils or anything slippery, and if 
the Conference imagines that this resolu
tion would fit me they are wrong.
Leagueing me with that sort of thing, I
hold to be unfair. Rather than be -, . , , „
forced out of the ministry I shall resign Detroit several days ago to search for

firgWTup Ihe seart*.apd_ieturn home, 
when they happened into Paul Szilvaasy'a 
saloon and hoarding house on Jefferson 
aveune. As soon as Breznai stepped into 
the bar-room he saw Sebok standing at 
the bar, and Sebok saw him about the 
same time and ran out of the door and 
disappeared. Breznai and the officers 
entered the rear room, and tiiefe they 
found Mrs. Breznai sitting alTa table. 
There was no word of censurç upon Brez- 
nai’s lips as he walked toward his vtifeV 
only a trembling plea that she return 
to Hamilton. The woman promised, and 
was taken to the police headquarters. 
Szilvassy, the proprietor of the board
ing house, says that Sebok and Mrs. 
Breznai have been living at his place. 
He says Mrs. Breznai came into the 
saloon on Tuesday night from her room 
to get a pitcher of water, and that was 
how she came to be there when her hue- 
band fortunately arrived in search of 
her.

THAT GUNBOAT.FOUND ms WIFE.Belcher made the dive, and when he 
to the surface made known the 

fact that he had discovered the body of 
a man. Physicians were sent for hur
riedly, and soon all possible was being 
done to resuscitate Beeler, but with no 

he had been in the water from

Rochester, N. Y., June 24.—The l< dy 
of George D. Beeler, 19 years old, was 
found in the Y. M. C. A. swimimng pool 
last night. The young man had been 
subject to convulsions, and it is thought 
that he strangled to death, being unable 
to make an outcry.

Many of the juniors and several of 
the older members of the association 

about and frolicked in the pool 
time before Harold Belcher said: 

“Watch this dive, fellows.”

JUAN DÈ AUSTRIA THE U. S. 
SHIP FOR GREAT LAKES.

DONJOSEF BRAZNAI WENT TO DETROIT 
TO BRING HER HOME. I

Burns then stated that since 
the question had gone to debate he 
wished to heartily support Dr. Rankin. 
Any man who went out into purely sec
ular work should resign at once.

At this Rev. Dr. Chambers stepped 
forward and challenged members of the

Washington, June 24.—The gunboat 
Don Juan de Austria, now in New 
Hampshire waters, is the war vessel 
wMch the State Department is trying 
to haYe located on the great lake, as 
an additional ship for the use of the 
naval militia in that section of the coun
try. She is of 1,230 tons displacement, 
has a speed of over 12 knots and has 14 
guns under four inches calibre. Every 
effort is being made to expedite the 
transfer of the vessel to the great lake., 
but it is hardly expected this can be 
accomplished before autumn because of' 
the roundabout diplomatic methods’ 
which have to be traversed in securing 
England's consent,

FAILED TO REGISTER.

Detroit, June 24.—(Special.)— J< sef 
Breznai’s wife, Margaret, who is alleged 
to have left him in Hamilton on May 14 
last, was found in Detroit on Tuesday 
night, where ehe was staying. Sebok, 
also from Hamilton, as soon as he saw 
Breznai, ran away, and he has-not as 
yet been found. Mrs. Breznai was taken 
in custody by Detective Kinkel of De
troit detective bureau, and locked up at 
the central station, where she was held 
until Wednesday noon, when her hus
band took her back to Hamilton with 
him. **

Breznai and Crown Interpreter Budi- 
Protisch, of Hamilton, arrived in

success, as 
20 to 30 minutes.

No one observed him struggling in. the 
water, although Beeler's friends would 
scarcely be looking for any accident, aa 
he was nearly six feet tall, and the 
water in the pool is only four and one- 
half feet deep.

■warn
some

the Ontario Government.
The question as to the propriety of a 

man using the prefix “reverend” when 
■ engaged in commercial and business en- I terprises was brought up Tuesday as a 
1 notice of motion given by Dr. Rankin, 

and when the opportunity came yester
day he read the motion.

No sooner had he finished reading 
than Rev. Dr. Burns, past president of 
the Conference, raised the point that the 

rocedure was not according to discip- 
~ .*• .t.

“yye are not going to discuss men, but 
a principle,” replied Dr. Rankin in a mo
ment. '‘This important question should 
not be baulked by a mere technicality.”

Dr. Speer, President, ruled that the 
Conference was perfectly justified in ex
pressing an opinion, but that the reso
lution did not imply action.

“We must surely deem it ill-advised 
f/r n man to compromise his ministerial 
Standing by using this title in connection 
with business pursuits,” said Rev. Dr. 
Eber Crummy.

At this juncture, Rev. W. H. Hincks 
moved an amendment. It was much 
the same as that over which the conten
tion arose, except that it did not say 
men should resign.

“Last year a minister wSS asked to 
resign. He did so, and there are a few 
others who may have to resign.” This 
significant statement of President Speer 
seemed to add further fuel to the fire. 
Dr. Rankin went to the platform, and in 
an address which held the steady atten
tion of the entire assembly he clearly 
stated his position.

“I am glad,” he remarked, am many 
persons bent forward to listen, “that 
there arc no concrete cases before us to
day. I am glad we can discuss this sub
ject in open Conference, and not have 
any man under our attention. I have 
never known a superannuated minister 
to bring a shadow on the church because 
of the business 
engaged to add to his small income. But 
I speak of men who are able to engage 
in the active work. When these men 
have taken the solemn obligation of the 
church, do they not take a vow which 
means something? If this is not a di
vine calling, let us know it. Why is it 
we emphasize the divine call at the re
ception of young men into the ministry? 
Do not the young men themselves most

stock inWAS MURDERED,TROUSERS COST 
PASTOR JOB. BUT MONTREAL POLICE THOUGHT 

HE WAS DRUNK.
mar * *

Montreal, June 24.—Richard Beach, 
who was put in the police cells yester- 
daw at 2 a. m. ae a drunk, fras found 
dead at 6 a. m. He had died from the 
result of a murderous attack. The police 
had one of the murderers in their hands, 
but let him go.

To-day at the inquest a man named 
Girard came forward and told the coro
ner he saw the man murdered. He was 
awakened by shouts outside his house 
and looked out of the window. De
ceased was lying, held against the wall 
by one man and was shouting for help. 
The man holding him drew something 
from his pocket and handed it to his 
comrade, who hit Beach on the head 
three times.

A third accomplice in a grey suit ran 
around the corner shouting that the 
police were coming. They ran, but the 
man in grey came back and helped the 
police. Girard told the police how Beach 
had been attacked, but as Beach had 
been drinking they let the man in grey 
go. In three hours Beach was dead, 
and the police have little hope of getting 
the men they want.

EXCLUSIVE PHILADELPHIANS CAN’T 
STAND “BAG” IN KNEES. -rr

ES 1
tir. 

there
for young men in pastorate work, that 
he had spent over forty years of faith
ful time for the Methodist Church and 
sooner than take his* superannuation al
lowance, he decided to use his intellect 
and body to do good amongst those who 
were brought into the jail.

Rev Dr. Rankin expressed regret that 
Dr. Chambers had taken the resolution 
to himself in this way. He had the 
highest: esteem for the new Governor.

When the votes were taken the two 
amendments were lost, and the original 
resolution carried by a large showing.

Chambers continue jto show that 
was a constant tendency to look

A Number of St. Thomas Co-Partner
ships Cause Trouble. !<

A St. Thomas despatch : _ Cases against 
sixteen local firms for failure to regis
ter co-partnerships within six months, 
an. offence punishable by $100 fine, were 
heard to-day by Judge Colter. W. H. 
Fry, Toronto, the complainant, who was 
entitled to half of the $100 in each case, 
failed to put in an appearance, but was 
represented by Barrister Casey, of Thor- 
old. Burgess & Lamond had not been 
partners for six months. W. J. Kerr had 
been served instead of his wife. The 
same occurred with E. J. Schreck and C. 
Hirsch. The latter paid a lawyer, who 
failed to register the partnership. These 
three were dismissed.

The other twelve—W. B. Jennings A 
Co., R. H. & J. Dowler, G. A. Philip A 
Co., Doggett A Oo., Madden Bros., E. J. 
Cutler & Co., Sandham & Roberts, John 
Heard A Co., Raison A Beemer, Egan 
Bros.—were found guilty of the offence 
charged.

Judge Colter remitted fines in full so 
far as the Crown's half was concerned, 
and reduced the complainant's shore to 
$4 and costs in each case. Counsel ar
gued for a higher fee, claiming that Fry 

doing patriotic work which would 
affect the whole Province. —*<*.

Last Sermon Routs Many—Mention of 
Bridge Whist and Pink Tea Empties 
Some of the Pews.

BecausePhiladelphia, Pa., June 24.— -— 
he appeared, in the pulpit wearing 
pressed trousers and because his facial 
lines had impressed some mciebers of 
fais congregation as “•harsh and forbid
ding,” the Rev. Dr. James II. Ecob, has 
been forced to resign from the fashion
able First Unitarian Church, Twenty- 
first and Chestnut street.

Sunday morning Dr. Ecob preached his 
valedictory sermon, bidding farewell to 
what he termed “a bridge whist coterie 
—<a pink tea party.”

This and many other rhetorical shots 
for from

SCHMITZ IS DEFIANT. t

San Francisco Mayor Refuses to be Dis
placed From Office.

San Francisco, June 24.—Mayor
Schmitz this afternoon after a long con
ference with his attorneys addressed to 
the Board of Supervisors a letter, which 
says in part: “Seeing in this morn
ing's paper a statement to the effect 
that your honorable body at your meet
ing yesterday decreed 
(temporarily unable to perform my 
duties as I^nyor by reason of my de
tention in the custody of the Sheriff 
of San Francisco, and therefore, ap
pointed James Gallagher as acting 
Mayor, I hereby notify you that I am 
not unable or unwilling to perform the 
duties required of mç as Mayor of the 
city and county of San Francisco, but 
will continue to do so. I also wish 
to notify you that any action taken by 
Mr. Galîagher in the capacity of acting 
Mayor will be null and void, and will 
by the complications it will cause do 
great injury to the city. I demand 
that you send to my office all matters 
passed by your honorable body; that 1 
may have the opportunity of inspecting 
them and of approving or disapproving

apparently hit the bull’s-eye, 
time to time some dignified member of 
the exclusive congregation would make 
a hurried éxit, nose in the air. The 
church is one of the oldest and most 
aristocratic of its denomination in the 
country, and Dr. Ecob is one of the most 
demeura tic of speakers, taking a delight 
in expressing his views freely on the 
equality of man.

Dr. Ecob took as the topic of his fare
well sermon tlie subject, “The Minister 
of To-day,” and as his text Matthew xi., 
17, “We have piped unto you and ye 
have not lamented.”

This was an unmistakably defiant note 
at the start, but the plain pastor’s well- 
dressed hearers settled themselves com
fortably^ as if confident they could stand

TOO FAT, HEART STOPS.

Boy, 16 Years Old, Weighed 550 Pounds 
and Still Growing.THREW A BOMB.

Zanesville, 0,, June 24,-Carl Shaeiries, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shackles, of 
Summerfield, who in one respect was 

of the most remarkable boys in 
Ohio, is dead.

Until five years ago young Shackles 
was just an ordinary boy, physically 
normal, and intellectually brilliant. Then 
he began to grow rapidly, and when he 
died, at the age of 16, he was six feet 
six inches tall, and weighed 550 pounds, 
and was still growing.

A special casket was 
for the body. The casket was 6 feet 10 
inches long, 38 inches wide ond 22 inches 
deep, and was too large to be taken into 
the Shackles home. It was placed on 
the front porch, and, after the funeral 

placed in the

AND THE CROWD FLED FROM 
GREEK CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES.

that I was was

one
TWO YEARS FOR VIATE.Athens, June 24.—An unknown man 

threw a dynamite cartridge from the 
gallery of the Chamber of Deputies dur
ing an all night session, which began yes
terday.

The cartridge fell among the deputies,
“I propose to speak with perfect eim- but a disaster was averted by the fuse 

plicity and plainness*” began the pastor, becoming detached in the flight of the 
without a touch of drony in his voice. missile.

“Every denominational conflict, every The Finance Minister, who was speak- 
heresy trial, every parish scandal, every whon the outrage occurred, rushed to 
treacherous attack upon a pastor is ir£ the doors with all the deputies, 
variably justified and sanctified by tlu The man who threw the cartridge was 
womout plea, ‘for the good of the arrested and proved to be insane. The 
church.’ Is it not time that some voice sitting was then resumed, 
were lifted up for the good of the min
istry ?”

Symptoms of uneasiness were discern
ible in some of the congregation.

“Many ministers are 
the demand of the church , for simply 

ministry-—ministry

in which he might have
Sentence at Port Arthur in the Man

slaughter Case.
Port Arthur, June 24.—Judge Anglin 

sentenced Viate, the Finlander who 
struck his namesake on the head with s 
club, inflicting injuries from which he 
died five days after, to two veers in the 
Central prison. Evidence showed that 
the man Who was killed had attacked 
and repeatedly struck the prisoner be
fore he was in turn attacked.

For shooting James Holmes at White- 
fish in December last, with intent to 
kill, Miller was sentenced to twenty- 
years in ttite Kingston Penitentiary. 
Some time ago Miller was convicted of 
horse-stealing, but was held under sus
pended sentence under the more serious 
charge.

STEPPED IN FRONT OF ENGINE.

ét, Thomas Brakeman Meets a Shocking 
Death Near Round House.

T-m]on June 24.—Doubt has sudden- St. Thomas despatch: Richard Dills, Iv ari.tn al to whether the Prime Min- aged 24 years, a M C R brakesnui., 
steris resolution against the Houee of St. Thomas, was instantly killed m the 

fjords will be discussed by the House yards last night by his engine, which 
of Commons on June 24th. It is stated was hacking down to the roundhouse. 
Lord Robert Cecil has given notice Dills was helping to make up a tram 
of hie «ntchtion to introduce a bill in before going out on it, and in giving the 
,u- House of Lords to alter or reject a signal to the engineer lie stepped direct- 
hill after it has passed the House of ly in front of the engine. Ilis hody waa 
Pommons badly mutilated. No inquest will he held.

Under the rule 'of the latter House He is unmarried, and is a son of J. 
no motion can be proposed dealing with Dills, Forest avenue, 
a subject already covered by a bill. Hence 
Lord Roberts’ bill, if pressed, would A TWO-YEAR-OLD CRIME. - -
block the Prime Minister’s. ---------
J ^ecîtt0dfortatth^Gov^.ment Montreal, June «.-Wallace *£>1

Ers * s e,”H^rMr.
vs \ “"g* s.° j.y.’.r, 3

’rnment'^does^not yield ‘ Lord Roberts Court of King's Bench, when an applica- 
"pare^lv Val-e ' the Premier’s tion wa, made for his release on bail.
motion « dead letter. *»»> ”art rMerved dca810n-

Iit.

made in this city

sacredly state that they wore divinely 
called? Only last Friday night we 
hoard this statement made. It i* the services, the body 

casket outside of the house.
The father of this remarkable boy is 

six feet two inches tall, and weighs 210 
pounds. The mother weighs 160 pounds. 
He was the only child, and had refused 
several offers from circus men. Heart 
trouble caused death.

Methodist Church that is response 
the impression on my mind of tlie c . w
ity of our calling. I am afraid it is this them.

e for 
divin-VANCOUVER FATALITIES.

A Hotel Cferk Falls From Fourth Storey 
Window.deeply resenting

had amazons on his bodyguard.Vancouver, B. C., June 24.—:W. Halli- 
dny, night clerk at the -Burrard Hotel, 
fell from a four-storey window to-day. 
He yae*picked up, apparently little in
jure, but died a few hours later.

John Corlyn, President of the North- 
Securities, Limited, a well-known 

burines» man, died this evening, the re
sult of an accident at English Bay bath
ing beach. During low tide he dived 
from a float, striking his head bard on 
the sand bottom. He was lifted from 
the water and taken home in an automo
bile, but never regained consciousness. 
He received concussion of the brain. He 
was 39 years of a ge

neutral decorative
punctilious, ministry that tiptoes gently 
and graciously at 4 o'clock teas and 
smiles benignly at bridge whist tables— 
ministry whose pulpit utterances have 
the quality of what is known by coun- 
trv people as "fox fire,’ a pale, phos
phorescent glimmer, the product of de
cayed wood.”

At the reference to 4 o’clock teas and 
bridge whist, two of the nicely gowned 
women in the congregation marched 
frowninglv to the door, while others 
moved uneasily as if inclined to give ex
pression to their disapprobation.

“Many churches, especially those call
ed important ” went on the undaunted 
minister, “want in the pulpit only this 
dim, lambent, innocuous light, the pro
duce of venerable decayed thought.

“Another question respecting ministers 
is that of salary. The averag* man,

MAY BLOCK MOTION.

Striking Mayor of Marbourne Arrested—Other 
Leaders Flee for Safety.

The Resolution on House of Lords May 
Be Dead Letter.

conflict with the troops, and he was 
placed in a carriage, escorted by 150 
cuirassiers, and taken to the railroad 

at Narbonne, where a special 
and started imrne-

Paris, June 24.—M. Ferrule, the strik- 
next toing Mayor of Narbonne, and 

•Marcelin Albert, the most prominent fig- 
in the wine growers’ revolt 

rested to-day and hurried away to Mont-

station
train was awaiting, 
diately for Montpelier.

Intense excitement prevails at Narbon
ne, but tlie people thus far have been 
overawed by the military display.

At Argeliers the state and police au
thorities, escorted! by an imposing mili
tary force, raided the headquarters of 
the central committee of the wine grow
ers’ organization at daybreak with 
rants xfor the arrest of Marcelin Albert 
and the members of the central commit
tee, but they found that the leader of 
the movement and several of his lieuten
ants had aleady fled. Only three com
mitteemen were captured. They were 
sent to Montplier.

was ar-

P Before daybreak all roads leading to 

M. Ferrule’s house were held by couxaa- 
siers in strong force. His bodyguard of 
wine growers, among whom were many 
Amazons, which had been nightly watch
ing over the safety of their leader, was 
Oil duty, as usual, but when the win© 
growers found themselves surrounded by 
troops they did not attempt resistance. 
When M .Ferroule appeared in custody 
of a police commissary, the crowd 
mentarby threatened to rescue him, but 
the mayor begged that there will be no

A GERMAN'S SDJCIDE.

Put Muzzle to Head and Touched Trigger 
With Foot.

*

rp>
Winnipeg, Man., June 24.—A German 

named Chris. Yeogt, working at chopping 
timber about eight miles east of Bed 
Deer, committed siuicide by placing the

without an independent income, has no 
business' in a Protestant pulpit. Tlie 
average wage of the minister is below 
that of a day laborer. Yet a laborer can muzzle of a gun next his head and pull- 
live in such a house as he please©, wear 1 ing the trigger with his foot. .lie was 
ouch clothes as he pleases, and fix the , said to he under the influence of 
©cale of his household expenses. But for j liquor. At an inquest held by Coroner 
« minister nil these things arc determin- ! Collison yesterday afternoon the jury 
ed bv the chur :h.” returned a verdict of suicide.

war-
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Mi* B. Wilt* hee retained home 
I from MontreeL

X Mi* May Hegermen ie home from 
attendance st the Ottawa nnrm.l

I —Latimer’s Pure Bread- 
ine without a label

'* Mre. Gilbert, Brockville, was in 
Athena visiting Mends on Monday.

Min E. H. Patterson of the A.H.8. 
staff is spending vaoation at. her home 
in Toronto.

Mrs. 8. E Gilroy of Smith’s Falls 
bas been in Athene for a few days, the 
guest of Mi* Ethel Arnold.

! Mi* Hattie Patterson, B. A., who 
has been attending the school of peda
gogy, Hamilton, returned home last
week.

Read F. J. Griffin's change of adr't 
this week.

M. W. Evertts, Smith’s Falls, will 
remove to Ottawa shortly.

_ Mr. Dixie, a native of Ballycanoe, 
died at the Eastern Hospital, Broek- 
ville, on Taeeday.

Acting Mayor Ooesitt has proclaim
ed Monday, August 5th, at Brock- 
ville’s civic holiday.

—Mi* Payne will sell the remainder 
of her millin-ry at reduced prices and 
dose shop on July 14th, to reopen in 
September. Those 
plea* call

A social under the auspices of Glen 
Elbe S.S. will be held on the lawn of 
the school on the evening of Wednes
day. July 3. Tickets, 25c. The 
general public cordially invited.

The inhabitants of the Island of 
Jersey, from whence came the cele
brated Jersey cattle, says the Ameri
can Farmer, have a very simple way 
of. testing milk to tefl pure from im, 
pure. They- simply boil the milk in 
an enameled sauce pan. If it boils 
without curdling it is said to be fit for 
use. If it curdles before it begins to 
boil, they consider it impure, and it is 
not used as food by the people or their 
most valuable calves.

r BWSBKSKa
z Fine High Grade TheMerehanls Sank a! Canada I GROCERIESESTABLISHED - - 1864

Capital and Reserve $ 9,674,696
Assets ................... (over) 58,000,000
Deposits .......... .. (over) 87,000,000

STATIONERY genu-

8
S caries, having eon-
8 s tant regard to their feeeh-
ft nes, purity and flavor.

Absolute cleanliness ie 
practiced in the handling 
of all foodstuffs.........................

at half price during holiday week..

Hereafter Interest will be added on Savings Bank deposits 
quarterly.

FOUR TIMES A YEAR
On the following dates May 31, August 31, November 30 and 

February 28. $1.00 opens an account.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.

) • I
JWm. Coatee & Son,

indebted will

6Brockville, Ont

| Crockery 8
8ATHENS BRANCH

itobliihedlto
Epworth League topic for Monday 

evening, “How our lives may be oonse- 
. orated to our country."—Leaders, Miss 

His Lordship Bishop Mills will visit I Wing and Mi* Slack, 
this parish on July 4 th.

B We have a line of high- 
S grade China, Glass and

Crockeryware that is well 
8 deserving of your attention.

The prices are very reason- 
y able and the design and

patterns are all the very 
1. latest. . ...............................

Local and GeneralMUSIC i Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Massey went 
Mrs. (Dr.) O. L. Kilbom, Chentu, I to Bellevdle to attend a function at 

China, is expected home shortly. I Albert College and Mrs Massey is
yl remaining for a visit.

I We are pleased to note that Mrs. S.

-Latimer’s Pore Bread-none genu- f"”"
ine without a label. “drive. “ “°W “ble

Min Mabel Stout of Oroebv is this 
week visiting her friend, Mi* Carrie 
Robinson.

—Latimer’s Pure Bread—none genu
ine without a label.

Min Mary Livingston is visiting 
friends at WinAester.

Last Saturday the mercury register
ed 88 in the shade.

Mr. S. Fowler of the Brockville 
Times staff was in Athens on Monday.

—Get your Cheese Factory State
ments printed at the Reporter Office.

Rev. Mr. Dewey of Delta conducted 
service in the Baptist ehnrch on Sun
day evening.

Next Monday, Dominion Day, is 
to be celebrated in grand style at 
Brockville.

The two Smith’s Falls’ papers have 
advanced their subscription price from 
$1.00 to $1.25.

—Wedding stationery — latest type 
designs at the Reporter office. Call 
and see the* goods.

There are about fifteen dwelling 
houses in cour* of erection in Smith’s 
Falla at the prewnt time.

The annual lawn social at 
Rectory takes places on July 10th.

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE
5 iDowsley Block - Athens 8 G. A. McClaryiAGENCY Or I.
KKHEINTZMAN.... 

MASON Si BICHE 
EOBDHEIMER .. 
ORME.....................

A large number of Entrance candi
dates are writing here this week. The 

I presiding examiners are Mi* Hntehin- 
Athens has now a clean bill of wn, Dr. Kinney, I.P.S., and N. E 

health, the last smallpox placard hav-1 Massey, B.A. 
ing been removed. 1

PIANOS Catarrh rVRUTUU

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
•mall instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

“?°v Coleman «^children, of, Chi^go, 

and Stag Chewing Tobaocw, in big and Mr. Edward Wight and family^ 
plugs. Quality always the same. | Ottawa are expected to arrive this 

Rev. John Ferguson of Belleville I week * guests of Mr. G. P. Wight, 
was in Athens last wwk, the guest of I Wight’s Corners.
Mr. S. A. Taplin. *

originating in impure 
and requirmg conatit* A Beautiful Home

Several second-hand pianos and 
Organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machii 
and Magnet Cream Separators. 1 
are invited to call.

Its radical andMr. Ervin Blancber, wife and son, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown of Mor-1 °f Watertown, N.Y.. have been in 

ton viaitod at the home of Mrs Rappell I Athena for a few daya, guests of Mr, 
on Sunday, They were accompanied I an<i Mrs. Chancy Blancber, Mill 
by Mi* Galloway.* I street. They returned on Monday,

Mrs. Stout of Croaby .pent Frida, M". Oliffoni BUncher,
of last w*k the gu*t of Mrs. Aimer- V8* Wlth Mr> Abel Kavana8h" 
on Robinson, Wilt* street I As expected, the Masonic excursion

Mr. Chari* Mulvena and famUy 7*7 P0?"1" and
leave in a few days for Caron, Sask ‘5 J™* c“7ed full romplement 

Mr. A. W. Jud*a was in Brock I whore Athens alr4dy h* a piiperou. J
ville this w*k visiting her sister, Mrs colony of farmers. yBln- The tnp w* thoroughly em
H. Langdon who continues verv ill „ . JOY” and the exeursiomsts reached" ’ y j We are pleased to learn that Mr. I Athena shortly after midnight

The work of thoroughly disinfecting I William Hay* is now recovering! te. ______ • . . .
the A.H.S. building was carried out I from the attack of pneumonia that 0!™°" picnic of thnat
this week under the direction of Mr. threatened hia life for wveral —-V- _iT° i_i °? Satnrd*7 laet waa 
Geo. Holmes. T ,. , ” attended by a large number, and the

I —Ladi* calling cards, fin*t quality, I day spent at Delta Park was fall of 
Miss Mane Weeks, who has been I printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation plwsnro far all A splendid dinner, 

the gu*t of Miss E. Hay* for several J Script, at the Reporter office—50c per I ta. vfully wrved, and the usual pro
weeks, left for her home in Ottawa package, I gramme of amusements, occupied
on Saturday. The circus at Brockville on Friday eve[r minate °* the P«*7’* eta, at the

It tak* a lie a long time to die. I next is being anxiously awaited by I Pal*- 
Last week the Kemptville Advance I many ci ildren in town and country. I Mr. Erastue Livingston, accompan- 
had an article b*ded “All Athens Vac-1 The “great American circus” never lied by Mrs. Livingston and Mrs. 
created.” I loe* its drawing power. I J. O. Eaton, visited Ottawa on Tuee-

Master Byron Derbyshire returned I The Reporter office was last Satur- °f leBt tweei and 8pent 8evertJ 
home from Brantford last week and is day decorated with two stalks of rye I d ”, -at tae Experimental farm, 
being warmly greeted by his young from the farm of Mr. E C Bulford “l 18 oaIled our model farmer of
friends. which measured 6 ft. 4 in. each. And T"! 7^- and n° doubt he got

plenty of ideas in Ottawa that he will 
put into practical u*.
/-Athenian friends of the bride last 
week received cards ot invitation for

That ie what the busy heuee- 
cleaner is now laboring to pro
duce. Help on the good work 
by buying a new piece of fourni
ture, or maybe a whole suite.

We are well prepared to sup
ply your n*de this spring, and 
when you see the goods and 
learn the price you’ll feel you 
can afford to buy.

Call and see the stock.

in
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Nelson Earl local of catarrh
Which

For of•nTnKjrs
C L Hood Co, Low*

I
The People’s Column N

Large stock on hand of 
Floor, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender, Sec 
at lowest prices.

T. G. Stevens
Atlv'tooH lines and under in this co.umn, 26c 

Insertions*er^0n an<* ea°h subsequent

UNDERTAKING
Heifer Astray

/'TAMK to the premises of the subscriber* 

expenses. e

A26-8 MORT WILT8E, Athens.

Heifer Astray
TRAYED onto the premises of the sub- 

Ï5>„801îî,er on or about -Tone 1st, a yearling 
heifer. Owner may obtain same on paying 
expenses. B

CHARLES B. WILT8K. Athens.

i?FRU IT
A)

■ Pure Ice Cream—home manufacture
i —wholesome and delicious.

—For Quality and Quantity ask your yet s?.ma P60?1® “7 there bas b*n
dealer for the new big plugs' of “Bobs” Ter7 *1™e growth this season !
“Stag” and “Currency” Chewing I One very fine special prize which

The measl* and mumps are 8aid I Bro^UteTrwill°L K or'^L for I‘^*hiWeddjng f E‘ma D8r'

to be prevalent in MetcalfeP They can the, lar8est and be8t display of ladi*’ b/?b,re’ Athena an] m’" Z „Derb7' 
thank their lucky stars if the dùLT* work b7 » farmer’s wife or daughter. ™ ,6' p‘h*7’ “d Mr" N°rman
diDhriadia8D^d “sma,ipox -d RM*prizewa8 donatod byMr-°- ^ 5S“-^

P • * I seley, Saak., on June 29th, and the
A well written article from the pen|, Mlss Anna L. Wood of Delta, a happy couple will include Athens in 

of Mr. J. A. Moriarty of Newboro, I ‘°r™er PUP“ at the A.H.S., has won | their wedding tour,
descriptive of the fine fishing at New- d18tinctl0n a« a professional nurse and. T. r . , _.
boro Lake, appears in the last number 18 now superintendent of the Cortland, ^ T ,,of 1,th.e
of the Rod and Gun. N.Y., hospital. The recent graduation churcb wdl b®'d their

T, „ wen , , exercises of that institution are d*- 7nUal,.plcmc the church lawn on
The Rev. W E. ReynoWs, pustor of oribed as having been brilliantly suc- ÎT after“7°, of Saturday next, 

the Kemptville Methodist church, I cessful ^ J I Games will be arranged, swings
will take his holidays in the month of I ... I erected, refreshments *rved, and a
July, the Rev. R. H. Whiteside hav. M dau8bter of Mr. and jolly time is assured. It is expected
ing his work during his absence. I Mrs. R. G. Leggett, Newboro, finished I there will be lots of music from the

, , . I her course of elocution with honors at I gramophones. The mothers of the
words” in AthensVsS 70ln6Isn'?Ui? ,tb®.°D,an0 Ladies College in Whitby, members are cordially invited to be 
about time that fill 1 Î* taking seventythree per cent on all present and enjoy a good time with 

t gf counc,‘ subjects and completing a three years the little ones,
took a hand in this game and removed course in two yeais. 
the principal cause of profanity ? I Respecting the Toronto WorldrF s,?:

ts,
the ritiè T “Revering” A dl0P f unsaUafae.l want or if you want to our old friend, Mr. C. C. Slack of
many of the ministers nnml ï 8°°.d satisfy the want of some wan ter, make Montreal. The imputation of ignor-nees and preaching, and how Til they It®wmdtTo7g^d°Ugh ““ column‘ Iance and Sreed ‘b® article arouses

be affected ? 1 6

25-27 All aeaaon&ble varieties constantly 
on handAll kinds of

nilding Lumber Sash. Doors, Shingle
Water and Whey Tanks, &c CEMENT Ice Cream

TI

are
Cooling Drinksf CHOICE

| GERANIUMS 
I PETUNIAS

All kinds of pupular “soft" bever
ages.

are the best building 
material in the world 
as experience of two 
thousand years has 
proved.

For best quality 
cement blocks and 
bricks apply to

1. PANSIES 
PHLOX ! ConfectioneryI ICANNAS 

SALVIA AND SALORI I
Full line of the very choicest goods.*

Groceriesall ready for setting outi We can supply all your needs in 
the grocery line with fresh and re
liable goods.AT

The new

R-. B. Heather’s î Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 
& Concrete Co. Ltd.

J. C. YARWOOD, Manager.
Cement sold in large or small quan-

E. C. TRIBUTE8 Tel. 223; G. H. 56.
K Floral work made in the latest styles. ^
Re x \ .wX

-1
Next door to Merchants Bank.

ities. '©<

THE “EARL” GENERATORCrawfs ire, and he serves up a red-hot 
I The Epworth League of the Metho-1 verbaI do8e <or the maligners of the

ODly 35 suite were entered in 19°6 and well R8 the outing at the lake. opinion of many in this section.
the total amount of suitors’ money . Another of our most esteemed
paid into court was $506.38. I. IV™8 Mar7 Wnght spent last week tribute™ has sent us a few well-written

The Society column of the Toronto I brothers 8Rev J 'oeP and Rev ^ too 8tanzal8 alo®8 the same line, but he, 
Globe contained the following —“Invi- Wri^h/ “j too> tho"gh Pr0CPe,img in a milder
tarions are issued for the marriage o( £ nMendsueeat the vein, serves up sai^m that, though
Claire Irene, second daughter ofVr IS , Jh» week Mias well deserved, bites too dec and isand Mrs Howard Dennis^ to Dr E I will remained f°' B™l“don’ Man- a.nd aimed too direct for the columns of a

by Dr. Mol*’ many friends in A thens 
and vicinity.

The people of this section

«

The Light
$ <•«

1con- that hag*«■

ff—•A
Never FailedCL i aÉ•':j

The Earl is an absolute"Urnf
: ly safe, durable, economi

cal gas machine. Proved 
and approved in all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation.

arRev. George McArthur, for the 
past 21 years pastor of the Cardinal

-s “/• - « ï s vtirtïaw aA h8c: fr, e ®cle.noe d®Partm®nt of the minion immigration agent in the with Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago— 
last week ,A,th®nS Hi8hlanda ot Scotland. He has been ar= changed into weU, strong Udm
Mi Craharn »if|hll ‘ ^'^belv,lle- in poor health of late and the congre Î3L, “J8 B“-Jn-Se
Mi. Graham will be one of those en- gatioi> had decided upon giving him I9dne7 U* Udneje;

s; fVïT V' ïr,ïsjs*;sf|sîrts
rs?i,.,^i.br.b“”;r.h"b‘s °cTùmri

New Iümt$ for Sc. a Day.
-Weak kidneys that are making your

hack ache—that are making you suffer

nL- If interested, 
write for description and 
prices.

—-

«

F. EARL PATENTEE AND 
f MANUFACTURER - Athens, Ont.58

j-

Boots & Shoes
Have just added ud^iy new 

already complete stock, and now have a 
Iar«e assortment af.Ladies’ Oxford Tie 
Shoes at from................................. $1.25 Up.

lines to our

Have you-seen the latest styles in Men's 
and Women's Pat. Oxford or Blucher Bals? 
We have them.

White Canvas Shoes for women, misses
and children at............................75c pr. up.

We have white hosiery 
shoes in all sizes.

to go with the

We desire to call the attention of all 
gentlemen requiring a stout boot that will 
give satisfaction in wear to the two fol
lowing specials

Itt-M 
will

$200

1st—Mens Kip Grangers, very s
at

2nd—Men's Grain Blucher that 
stand the wet, only...............................

Shoe Polish f
We have a large variety 

makes in either paste cr liquid. Special 
3 tins “Big 3", large size, for................... 25c’

of th

Lace Curtains
• ^®.aro offering as special inducements 
in this department, to make quic k sales, 
some very special bargains. Come in and 

aec them.

T. S. KENDRICK
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